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ABSTRACT 

The crystal structure of an aliphatic amidase from Geobacillus pallidus 

RAPc8 

s. Kimani 

M.Sc. minithesis, Department of Molecular & Cell Biology, University of Cape Town 

Amidases are a group of carbon-nitrogen hydrolysing enzymes that catalyze the conversion of 
amides to corresponding carboxylic acids and ammonia. These enzymes are of great interest in 
synthetic industries where they are used for mass production of acidic products. 

Aliphatic amidase from Geobacillus pallidus RAPcS (RAPcS amidase), which belongs to the 
nitrilase superfamily of enzymes, has recently been characterised biochemically. It shows both 
amide hydrolysis and acyl transfer activities, and also exhibits stereo selectivity for some 
enantiomeric substrates. This enzyme can therefore be exploited in large-scale production of 
enantio-pure compounds. Structural characterization of this amidase would yield insights into 
the basis of this substrate selectivity and activity. This would inform future experiments that 
aims at modifying this enzyme to alter its substrate specificity. 

This work presents structural characterization of RAPcS amidase. Gel filtration 
chromatography and electron microscopic analyses provided useful information on the 
quaternary structure of RAPcS amidase. Crystals were grown, and an X-ray diffraction dataset 
to 1.9 A collected using an in-house X-ray source. The space group of this data was determined 
to be primitive cubic P4232, and the structure was solved by molecular replacement using the 
backbone of the hypothetical protein PH0642 from Pyrococcus horikoshii (PDB ID, Ij31) that 
had all non-identical side chains substituted with alanines, as a search probe. The molecular 
replacement rotational and translational searches were performed using P HASER. The model 
was rebuilt with PHENIX before refinement using REFMAC5. The final model was of high 
quality with minimal errors. 

RAPcS amidase is homohexameric in solution and has a four-layer a-~-~-a structural fold that 
highly resembles nitrilase superfamily enzymes. It has an extended C-terminal tail that is 
essential for strengthening the interacting dimer interfaces by participating in domain 
swapping. The active site pocket has Glu, Lys, Cys catalytic triad that is conserved in the 
nitrilase superfamily. The substrate binding pocket is small in size, explaining the specificity of 
this enzyme for short aliphatic amides. 

These findings have made steps towards understanding the catalytic mechanism, and the basis 
for substrate specificity in this enzyme. It has also provided useful information on the overall 
structure, as well as the structure of the active site, not only for RAPcS amidase but also for 
related enzymes, which will form the basis for designing future structural characterization work 
in the nitrilase-related amidases. 
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1.1. General Introduction 

The formation and cleavage of carbon-nitrogen (C-N) bonds are central processes in 

both eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms. While the processes of peptide bond 

formation by ribosomes (Moore, Steitz, 2002) and non-ribosomal peptide synthetases 

(Keating et aI., 2002), and the cleavage of the same through proteolytic activities of 

proteases (Rawlings et aI., 2002) are well documented, the metabolism of non-peptide 

C-N bonds is still being investigated, and a body of knowledge is beginning to 

emerge. Non-peptide C-N bond hydrolysis reactions occur in plants, animals and 

fungi where they play an important role in the production of natural substances such 

as auxin and biotin, etc which are required for deamination of protein and amino acid 

substrates (Pace, Brenner, 2001). In plants particularly, these activities are implicated 

in nutrient metabolism, as well as in the degradation of toxic cyanogenic compounds 

(Piotrowski et aI., 2001). On the other hand, C-N bond condensation reactions are 

important in biochemical processes, including post-translational modification of 

amino acids, proteins and other compounds. C-N bond reactions are also observed in 

bacteria and archea, particularly those that have an ecological relationship with plants 

and animals (Pace, Brenner, 2001). 

C-N bond containing compounds are widespread in nature and they include among 

others, organic cyanides or nitriles (R-C=N), inorganic cyanides (H-C=N), acid 

amides [R-C(=O)-NH2]' secondary amides [R-C(=O)NH-R'] and N-carbamyl amides 

[R-NH-C(=O)-NH2]. The hydrolysis of these compounds is mainly performed by 

nitrilase superfamily enzymes (Pace and Brenner, 2001) that attack either the cyano 

carbon of a linear nitrilase substrate or the planar carbon of an amide substrate, using 

a conserved cysteine residue (Stevenson et aI., 1990; Bork, Koonin, 1994). Enzymes 

from other families, including signature amidases (Chebrou et aI., 1996; Patricelli, 

Cravatt, 2000), N-terminal nucleophile hydrolases and amidotransferases (Zalkin, 

Smith, 1998) also acts on C-N bond-containing substrates, although they are 

structurally and mechanistically unrelated to nitrilase superfamily members (Brenner, 

2002). 
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1.1.1. Nitrile metabolism and nitrile-degrading enzymes 

Although nitrile-metabolism activities are relatively infrequent in plants and animals, 

they are commonly observed in bacteria (including Acinetobacter, Corynebacterium, 

Arthrobacter, Pseudomonas, Klebsiella, Norcadia, Bacillus, Rhocococcus, etc), that 

metabolize nitriles as a sole source of carbon and nitrogen (Banerjee et aI., 2002). 

However the physiological role of nitrile-degrading enzymes in these microbes is not 

fully understood. Nitriles, which are products of aldoxime degradation (observed in 

plants; (Kato et aI., 2000), as well as abiotic conversion of metal cyanides (Banerjee et 

aI., 2002), enter a number of metabolic pathways (Figure 1-1), including hydrolysis, 

oxidation (oxygenase; Sawyer et aI., 1984) and reduction (nitrogenase; Liu et aI., 

1997) by various enzymes. 

Nitrile hydrolysis (Figure 1-1) in microbes follows two pathways: (l) A single 

enzymatic pathway that is catalyzed by nitrilases and that involves conversion of 

organic nitriles to corresponding acids and ammonia, and (2), a bi-enzymatic pathway 

that involves hydration of nitriles to corresponding amides by nitrile hydratases 

(NHases), followed by conversion of amides to corresponding organic acids and 

ammonia by amidases. Cyanide dihydratase and cyanide hydratase enzymes are 

closely related to nitrilases in terms of amino acid sequence similarities and protein 

structure, but unlike nitrilase enzymes which have a wide substrate specificity, these 

enzymes only use inorganic cyanide (H-C=N) substrates efficiently to produce acid 

and amide products, respectively (O'Reilly, Turner, 2003). 
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1.1.2. Applications of nitrile-degrading enzymes 

Micro-organisms containing nitrile-metabolizing enzymes have a great potential as 

synthetic biocatalysts in chemical industries, as well as in environmental 

bioremediation (Banerjee et aI., 2002). The in vitro use of nitrile-degrading enzymes 

is being explored. 

Nitrile compounds are used in synthetic chemical industries as important 

intermediates for providing amides, amines, amidines, carboxylic acids, esters, drug 

intermediates and pharmaceuticals (Banerjee et aI., 2002; Fournand, Arnaud, 2001), 

among other compounds. They are also useful for the manufacture of a variety of 

polymers including polyacrylonitrile (acrylonitriles) and nylon-6:6 (adiponitriles) 

(Banerjee et aI., 2002). The possibility of utilizing the biotransformation capabilities 

of nitrile-degrading enzymes has been explored, as a replacement of the traditional 

chemical-based nitrile conversion methods (Figure 1-2) which have several 

drawbacks: Aside from being cost-ineffective, chemical hydrolysis of nitriles requires 

harsh conditions (Fournand, Arnaud, 2001; Banerjee et aI., 2002) such as heating at 

strong acidic or alkaline pH, which makes selective transformation unachievable 

particularly in cases of labile substrates and products. In addition, formation of by

products such as toxic inorganic cyanides and salts (Banerjee et aI., 2002) impedes the 

production of pure products. Biocatalytic conversions are therefore attractive, as the 

hydrolysis proceeds at mild pH and temperature conditions. The observed chemo-, 

regio-, and enantio-selective properties (Yamamoto et aI., 1990; Yamamoto et aI., 

1991; Banerjee et aI., 2002) of these enzymes can be utilized to produce enantio-pure 

products. An example of production mass biotransformation is the application of the 

nitrile hydratase from Rhodococcus rhodochrous 11 by the Nitto Chemistry Industry 

Company Ltd in Japan to produce 30 000 tons of acrylamide annually as reported by 

Yamada and Kobayashi (1996). Moreau and colleagues (1993) also reported the use 

of a nitrile hydratase and amidase couple in Rhodococcus sp. R312 strain to produce 

adipic acid from adiponitrile. Adipic acid is one of the raw materials in the 

manufacture ofnylon-6:6. 
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RC- N (Nitrile) 

RCONH2 (Amide) 

Strong pH 
conditions 

+ 
heat 

~--I.NH3 

R COO H (Acid product) 

Figure 1-2: Chemical pathway of nitrile 

hydrolysis: The activation of carbon

nitrogen triple bond is achieved by either 

hydrogen protons or metal cationic 

species (M+). The conversion of amide to 

acid is more resistant to hydrolytic 

cleavage, hence requires harsh 

conditions of temperature and pH for 

total hydrolysis. The figure was taken 

from Foumand and Arnaud (2001). 

Most nitrile compounds are reported to be highly toxic, carcinogenic and mutagenic 

(Pollak et aI., 1991), and as industrial wastewater ends up in the environment, these 

toxic compounds pose a danger to both humans and animals. The use of micro

organIsms containing nitrile-degrading enzymes would constitute a cost-effective 

way of detoxifying the environment. For example, the use of a mixed culture of 

bacteria containing nitrilases, NHases and amidases to biodegrade acrylonitrile

containing effluent from acrylonitrile-manufacturing industries has been reported 

(Wyatt & Knowles, 1995). Several soil micro-organisms have also been reported that 

degrade nitrile-containing herbicides in the soil, ensuring that these herbicides do not 

accumulate in foods, where they could result in disease conditions in humans as 

reported by Freyssinet and others (1996). Another example is the soil bacterium, 

Agrobacterium radiobacter, which has the potential of degrading bromoxynil 

herbicide (Muller, Gabriel, 1999). 
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1.2. The Nitrilase superfamily enzymes 

Initially, members of the nitrile-hydrolyzing superfamily were reported to include 

nitrilases, cyanide hydratases, aliphatic amidases, p-ureidopropionases, p-alanine 

synthases and N-carbamyl-D-amino acid amidohydrolases (Bork, Koonin, 1994). On 

the basis of sequence similarity and domain fusion characteristics, Pace and Brenner 

(2001) re-classified nitrilase superfamily enzymes into 4 major groups (nitrilases, 

amidases, carbamylases and N-acyltransferases), distributed in 13 different branches. 

The four major reactions involving nitrilase superfamily enzymes are shown in Figure 

1-3 below. 

Branch 1 enzymes have nitrilase activity and consist of nitrilases, cyanide 

dihydratases and cyanide hydratases (O'Reilly, Turner, 2003; Pace, Brenner, 2001). 

Eight of the other branches (branches 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 and 9) consist ofamidases with 

varying substrate specificities: branches 2, 3, and 4 consist of aliphatic amidases, 

amino-terminal amidases and biotinidases; branches 5 and 6 are amidases with 

carbamylase activity, comprising of p-ureidopropionases and carbamylases 

respectively; branches 7 and 8 are fusion proteins, with a nitrilase-related domain that 

has amidase activity specific for glutamine hydrolysis in prokaryotes (branch 7) and 

eukaryotes (branch 8); branch 9 consists of apolipoprotein N-acyltransferase enzymes 

that perform an amidase condensation reaction, transferring a fatty acid to polypeptide 

amino terminus. Branch 10 is likely to consist of fusion proteins. The only known 

member of this branch is the Nit domain of the worm (C elegans) NitFhit "Rosetta 

stone" fusion protein, whose function is not known (Pace et aI., 2000). The function 

of branch 11 enzymes is not very clear, but a new member of the group, N-carbamyl 

putrescine amidohydrolase that catalyzes the metabolism of arginine into spermidine 

and succinate (Nakada et aI., 2001b) has been identified. This enzyme is related to the 

J3--ureidopropionases of branch 5 (Nakada et aI., 200 1 b). The function of branch 12 

has not been confirmed, but these enzymes are thought to playa role in protein post

translational modification based on the fusion of their nitrilase-related domain with 

RimI N-terminal acetyltransferases (Brenner, 2002). Branch 13 consists of non-fused 
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outliers with no known function. A summary of the activity and the domain structure 

for the 13 branches of the nitrilase superfamily is found in Table 1-1. 

(a) Nitrilase reaction 

EnzSH 

R-C:N: ~ 
H

2
0 NH4+ 

,NH 
R-C' \..d'. , 

SEnz 

thioimidate 

(b) Amidase reaction 

,0 
R-C' , 

,0 
R-C' , 

SEnz 

acylenzyme 

SEnz 
acylenzyme 

(c) Carbamylase reaction 

,0 
R-NH-C' , 

EnzSH NH4+ 

\..d' • 
NH2 

acylenzyme 

(d) Amidase condensation reaction 

,0 
R-C'" , 

H2N-polypeptide 

~ 
SEnz 

EnzSH 
acylenzyme 

,0 
R-C' , 

,0 
R-C' , 

0-

0-

,0 
R-C'" 

"
NH-polypeptide 

Figure 1-3: Reaction types in the four groups of nitrilase superfamily enzymes. Nitrilase activity is 

observed in branch 1 enzymes. Amidase activity is observed in branches 2-4 and in nitrilase-related 

domains of branch 7 and 8 enzymes. Carbamylase activity is observed in branches 5 and 6. Amidase 

condensation is observed in branch 9. All reactions have been proposed to proceed through acylenzyme 

intermediates as depicted. The figure was taken from Pace and Brenner (2001). 

Four crystal structures of enzymes in different branches of the nitrilase superfamily 

are now available. These are: the Nit domain of the worm NitFhit fusion protein (Nit; 

PDB ID, lems); (Pace et aI., 2000), Agrobacterium N-carbamyl-D-amino acid 

amidohydrolase (DCase; PDB ID, lerz); (Nakai et aI., 2000), putative C-N hydrolase 

from yeast (PDB ID, If89); (Kumaran et aI., 2003) and hypothetical protein PH0642 

from Pyrococcus horishii (PH0642; PDB ID, Ij31); (Sakai et aI., 2004). Only the 

carbamylase (DCase, in branch 6) has been well characterized both structurally and 

biochemically (Chen et aI., 2003), with a number of substrate-bound active site 
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mutant structures (luf4, luf5, IuD and luf8) (Hashimoto et aI., unpublished data) 

available in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank (PDB). The remaining three structures 

(Nit, yeast C-N hydrolase and PH0642) have not been characterized in their 

enzymatic context, and their functions still remain to be determined; however, 

Mueller and colleagues (2006) have recently characterized an enzyme that is similar 

to the hypothetical PH0642 protein (lj31), as having nitrilase activity. The four 

nitrilase superfamily structures possess a novel four-layer a-~-~-a sandwich fold that 

is depicted in Figure 1-4. 

Although the four proteins have relatively low average sequence identities (26%), 

several conserved motifs exist in the structures. This includes a novel Glu, Lys, Cys 

catalytic triad, which is similarly coordinated and positioned in all structures. In their 

biological context, the four nitrilase superfamily enzymes have a quaternary structure 

as summarised in Table 1-2 below. An interesting feature of the association of 

monomers in the formation of biological complexes is that a conserved dimer 

interface (Figure 1-5) exists in all four structural homologues, where the monomers 

involved in the dimer formation are related by 2-fold symmetry. An active site cleft 

exists in each monomer, as revealed by the analysis of the DCase structure (Nakai et 

aI.,2000). 
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dbgmm of I 'JUS, (B) oj l <a. IC) of [ 1'89 and ([)) of Ij3 I. The fo,.-· loyer u· p· p·a ,ondwich fold oftl", 

(onstl'ved hydrophobic core i, c"' afly ... idelll. The \()jX,l()gy diagram, ,,,,e genera,ed wiTh TOl'S 

(I'ie"he,d e, 01 " j 9'17). 
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Table 1-2: Characteristics of the existing structures in the nitrilase superfamily. All the four proteins 

have a quaternary structure in solution. 

PDBID Branch in the 

of the nitrilase Function/activity 
Quaternary 

structure 
protein superfamily 

N-carbamyl -D-amino acid + 

lerz 6 H2O -----.. D-amino acid + Homotetramer 

C02 +NH4 

lems 10 Unknown Tetramer 

If89 Unknown Unknown Homodimer 

Ij31 Unknown Unknown Homodimer 

NHases (Huang et al., 1997), N-terrninal nucleophile hydro lases and triad 

amidotransferases (Zalkin, Smith, 1998), and signature amidases (Patricelli, Cravatt, 

2000) are not members of the nitrilase superfamily, despite the fact that they all share 

common substrates. 
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1.3. The aliphatic amidases 

Amidases belong to the hydrolase family, which is a subclass of acrylamide 

amidohydrolases, which are specific for linear amides (EC 3.5.1) and cyclic amides 

(EC 3.5.2). As mentioned earlier (Figure 1-1), amidases catalyze the hydrolysis of 

carboxylic acid amides to their corresponding free carboxylic acids and ammonia. 

They occur in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, where in most cases they are coupled 

with nitrile hydratases (NHases), to drive the hydrolysis of nitriles in a bi-enzymatic 

pathway. Although this group of enzymes has not been sufficiently investigated, 

bacterial aliphatic amidases are the most extensively characterised, particularly due to 

their potential in the large scale production of acrylic as well as other acidic products 

in industry (Hughes et aI., 1998). 

Apart from the widely documented amide hydrolysis activity, some amidases are 

capable of transferring an acyl moiety to hydroxylamine to form hydroxamates 

(Figure 1-6) (Fournand, Arnaud, 2001). A good example is a study by Thiery and 

colleagues (1986) that demonstrated the ability of Rhodococcus species R312 wide 

spectrum aliphatic amidase to transfer acyl groups of amides, acids and esters to 

hydroxylamine, allowing the formation of the corresponding hydroxamic acids and 

ammonia. This enzyme also catalyzes the transfer of acyl moieties from short-chain 

amides to hydrazine (NH2NH2), leading to formation of acid hydrazines 

(RCONHNH2). Other reactions that have been observed in a number of characterized 

amidases include acid transfer, ester hydrolysis and ester transfer (Foumand et aI., 

1998a; Fournand et aI., 1998b; Foumand et ai., 1997). These reactions however are 

much slower, leaving amide hydrolysis and amide transfer reactions as the only 

industrially interesting amidase reactions (Foumand, Arnaud, 2001). As information 

on the biochemical characteristics of amidases continues to emerge, it is becoming 

clearer that amidases exhibit a wide range of substrate specificities; some are specific 

for aliphatic amides (Asano et aI., 1982), others act on aromatic acid amides 

(Hirrlinger et aI., 1996), while still others hydrolyze amides of u- or co-amino acids 

(Stelkes-Ritter et aI., 1995). Stereo-selectivity is an important aspect that is observed 

in some amidases (Mayaux et aI., 1990; Mayaux et aI., 1991; Hashimoto et aI., 1991; 
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Hirrlinger et aI., 1996); this can be exploited to allow production of enantiopure acids 

that would be very difficult to produce by other methods. 

1.3.1. Classification of amidases 

Although attempts to group amidases have been reported in a number of studies 

(Chebrou et aI., 1996; Pace, Brenner, 2001; Fournand, Arnaud, 2001), their 

classification is not definitively formulated (Pertsovich et aI., 2005). However, based 

on the amino acid sequence and structural organization, bacterial aliphatic amidases 

can now be broadly divided into two groups: Group 1 consists of amidases that are 

structurally related to the nitrilase superfamily enzymes, while group 2 mainly 

represents amidases belonging to the signature amidase family. These are structurally 

un-related to nitrilases (Pertsovich et aI., 2005; Banerjee et aI., 2002). Table 1-3 

presents detailed information on some of the characterized bacterial amidases. 

_ -1111idc h.l'dro()/sis: 

_ -1111 ide I ra Il.~rl' r: 

RCOOR' + :\H20H --:> RCO:\HOH -+ R'OH 

1.3.1.1. Signature amidase enzymes 

Figure 1-6: Reactions 
that are catalysed by 
amidases. Most of the 
characterized amidases 
are able exhibit both 
amide hydrolysis and 
amide transfer; these are 
the only reactions that 
are of interest in 
industry, as the rest are 
too slow to be of any 
economical use. The 
figure was taken from 
Fournand and AJnaud 
(2001). 

Signature amidases are characterized by the presence of an invariant GGSS (Gly-Gly

Ser-Ser) signature motif in their primary sequence (Chebrou et aI., 1996; Kobayashi et 
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aI., 1997). They also have aspartate and serine residues (Asp191 and Ser195 in the 

Rhodococcus 11 amidase numbering (Kobayashi et aI., 1997) in the active site, in 

place of the nucleophilic cysteine (Novo et aI., 1995) that is observed in the nitrilase 

superfamily. Amidases from this group exhibit a wide substrate specificity including 

aliphatic and aromatic amides, as well as amides of a-substituted carboxylic acids. 

Importantly, most of them exhibit stereo selectivity (Hirrlinger et aI., 1996; Kobayashi 

et aI., 1997). Most of the structurally characterized signature amidase enzymes have 

quaternary structure (Table 1-3), forming homodimeric and homooctameric 

complexes in solution (Kobayashi et aI., 1997; Novo et aI., 1995; Chebrou et aI., 

1996; Mayaux et aI., 1991). Representative members of this group include amidases 

from R. rhodochrous 11 (Kobayashi et aI., 1997), Rhodococcus sp. R312 (Fournand et 

aI., 1998b; Chebrou et aI., 1996), Sulfolobus solfataricus (Cilia et aI., 2005) and P. 

chlororaphis B23 (Ciskainik et aI., 1995). 

Aside from C-N bond metabolism in prokaryotes, over 200 signature amidase 

enzymes are also found in archea and eukaryotic organisms forms (Labahn et aI., 

2002). Curnow and colleagues (1997) reported a signature amidase that transfers NH3 

from glutamine, resulting in the generation of properly charged tRNA Gin in eubacteria. 

Cravatt and others (1996) also reported a mammalian amidase that was involved in 

the degradation of neuromodulatory fatty acid amides. This enzyme was found to 

belong to an "amidase signature (AS) family" of enzymes that is characterized by a 

conserved stretch (approximately 130 amino acids) that is rich in glycine and serine 

residues, referred to as the "amidase signature sequence" (Mayaux et aI., 1991; 

Chebrou et aI., 1996). Further studies by Patricelli and Cravatt (2000) revealed that 

this amidase represented a large class of serine-lysine catalytic dyad hydrolases that 

closely resembled serine hydrolases (Boger et aI., 2000). 

Several crystal structures of signature amidase enzymes have been reported to-date. 

Figure 1-7 below presents details of the structural features of a peptide amidase from 

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (Pam; PDB ID, Im22); (Labahn et aI., 2002). This is a 

regio-selective signature amidase that is involved in the hydrolysis of the C-terminal 

amide bond in peptide amides (Labahn et aI., 2002). Pam has clear a/~ sandwich fold, 

with a central ~-sheet core surrounded by a-helices. This fold is conserved across the 

members of amidase signature family. 
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(A) 

(B) 
(C) 

Figur~ 1.7: Stru,·tuT.I feature, of a p<ptiJ< , ignalurc amidas< (Pam) ITom .I'unnlrarhom"",,-, 

mallOphilia (PDR ID. I mn); (l.abahTI er aI .. 2001) Helio", are "oloured 'Od, ~ si'aoo, hi "" and i<xl's 

grey, (A) A c",loon repre,entation of " hOlll()(hmeric form of Pam. The a"ooimed clime" are "''''ted 

awox;mately 180' rdali,'e to one .""the, (I! ) A monC>tner of Pam, with the corres(X>llding lC>f>Ology 

diogram (e). ram h'" an ,,/~ fold, with ccntrnl mixed P-'l~ core thm j, co,.,.d on either end by cr

helice" The cmoo", were rend ered in ['yAIOL (Del"oo, 2004) and the tC>pOlog)' di"grnm was tahn 

fWIIl Llbahn ~"1. (2002). 
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Microorganism 
Amidase properties 

Reference 

Amidase Substrate Number of 
Subunit 

Quaternary 
Substrate specificity MW 

family selectivity amino acids 
(kDa) 

structure 

Rhodococcus Nitrilase- Aliphatic amides - acetamide & 
345 42±2 Homotetramer 

Kotlova et 
rhodochrous M8 related propionamide - ai., 1999 
Brevibacterium sp. Nitrilase-

Wide spectrum 345 43 Homotetramer 
Thiery et ai. , 

R312 related 
-

1986 

Rhodococcus sp. Nitrilase-
Aliphatic amides - acrylamide, 

Nawaz et aI., 
Strain NCTR 4 related 

acetamide, butyramide, - - 44.5 - 1994 
~ropionamide, isobutyramide 

Bacillus sp. BR449 
Nitrilase-

Aliphatic amides 348 38.6 Homohexamer 
Kim & 

related 
-

Oriel,2000 

Pseudomonas 
Ambler et 

Nitrilase- at., 1987; 
aeruginosa 

related 
Aliphatic amides - acetamide - 346 38.4 Homohexamer 

Karmali et 
PAC142 

ai., 2000 
Kiebsiella Aliphatic amides - acrylamide, 

Nawaz et ai., 
pneumoniae NCTR ? acetamide, butyramide, - - 62 Monomer 

1996 
1 propionamide 

Brevibacterium Signature 
2-aryl & 2- (R)-

Mayaux et 
strain R312 amidases 

aryloxylpropionamides - 2-(4)- Enantiomer- 521 54.7 Homodimer 
ai., 1990 

hydroxyphenoxylpropionamides selective 

Rhodococcus strain 
Signature 2-arylpropionamides - 2- (S)-Enantiomer-

461 48.6 Homodimer 
Mayaux et 

amidases phenylpropionamides selective ai., 1991 

Pseudomonas Signature Aliphatic & aromatic amides -
(S)-Enantio-

Ciskanik et 
chiororaphis B23 amidases 2-phenylpropionamide 

selective for - 54 Homodimer 
ai., 1995 

aromatic amides 
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Agrobacterium 
Signature 2-arylpropionamides - 2- (S)-Enantiomer- Trott et ai., tumefaciens strain 
amidases phenylpropionamide selective 

517 63 Homooctamer 
2001 

d3 
Rhodococcus 

Signature 
Aromatic amides - 2-

(S)-Enantiomer- Trott et ai., 
erythropolis strain phenilpropionamides, (l- 525 55 Homooctamer 
MP50 

amidases 
chlorophenylacetamide 

selective 2002 

Rhodococcus Signature 
Broad spectrum, including 2-

(S)-enantiomer- Hirrlinger et 
erythropolis MP50 amidases 

arylpropionamides - 2-
selective 

525 61 Homooctamer 
ai., 1996 

phenylpropionamide 
Ochrobactrum 

? 
D-amino acids with aromatic or D-stereo-

363 40 Monomer 
Komeda& 

anthropi SV3 hydrophobic side chains selective Asano, 2000 
Pi perazine-2-tert-

Pseudomonas sp. 
? 

butylcarboxamine, - R-stereo-
274 30.1 Monomer 

Komedaet 
MCI3434 alaninamide, piperazine-2- selective al.,2004 

carboxamide 

Table 1.2: Properties of some of the characterized amidases in the literature. Question marks indicate cases where the classification is not certainly confirmed, while dashes indicate 

cases where no information on that particular property is available. Most of the nitrilase-related amidases are homotetrameric and homohexameric in solution while the signature 

amidase family enzymes are mostly homodimeric or homooctameric in solution. The amidase from Klebsiella pneumonae NCTR 1 (Nawaz et af., 1996) has all the characteristics 

ofnitrilase-related amidases including a nucleophilic cysteine, except that it has metal ions in the active site and is monomeric in solution. No other characterized amidase has been 

found to have coordinated metal ions in the active site, which makes this enzyme unique. Amidases from Ochrobactrum anthropi SV3 (Komeda & Asano, 2000) and Pseudomonas 

sp. MCI3434 (Komeda et al., 2004) which are monomeric in solution, show stereo-selectivity, but no information is available as to whether an "amidase signature sequence" has 

been observed. Their substrates are slightly different from the signature amidases, which suggests that these enzymes might belong to a family of their own. 
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1.3.1.2. Nitrilase-related amidases 

A combination of biochemical studies and primary sequence analyses has suggested that 

amidases from this group are sulphydryl enzymes (Novo et aI., 1995; Novo et aI., 2002; 

Farnaud et aI., 1999) containing a conserved nucleophilic cysteine (Novo et aI., 1995) 

that is involved in catalysis. Only bacterial amidases have been extensively characterized 

in this family. These include amidases from Rhodococcus erythropolis (Soubrier et aI., 

1992), Rhodococcus sp. R312 (Fournand et aI., 1998b; Soubrier et aI., 1992; Thiery et aI., 

1986), Bacillus stearothermophilis (Cheong, Oriel, 2000), Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

(Novo et aI., 1995), Bacillus sp. BR449 (Kim, Oriel, 2000), Hericobacter pylori 

(Skouloubris et aI., 1997) and our amidase of interest Geobacillus pallidus RAPc8 

amidase (Cameron et aI., 2005), among others. Unlike signature amidases which are 

either homodimeric or homooctameric in their active form, most of the characterized 

nitrilase-related aliphatic amidases form homotetrameric and homohexameric complexes 

in solution (Pertsovich et aI., 2005). These enzymes show substrate preference for short

chain aliphatic amides (Fournand, Arnaud, 2001; Pertsovich et aI., 2005). Details of some 

of the characterized nitrilase-related amidases are given in Table 1-3. 

Although no crystal structures of nitrilase-related amidases have been determined to-date, 

a homology model of Pseudomonas aeruginosa amidase (PamiE; PDB ID, lkI7); (Novo 

et aI., 2002), based on the crystal structure of the Nit domain of worm NitFhit fusion 

protein (Nit; PDB ID, lems); (Pace et aI., 2000) now exists. The model (Figure 1-8) 

shows a conserved a-~-~-a sandwich fold that resembles the conserved structural fold of 

the nitrilase superfamily structures. Analysis of the three-dimensional (3D) PamiE model 

identified a Glu59, Lys134, Cys166 catalytic triad, that was also supported by 

mutagenesis studies (Farnaud et aI., 1999; Novo et aI., 2002). These catalytic residues 

were found to align with the Glu54, Lys129, Cys169 triad of the Nit crystal structure, 

after the two molecules were superimposed. Similar catalytic triad residues were also 

observed in the models of R. erythropolis, H pylori and B. stearothermophilus amidases 

that were also based on Nit as the template (Novo et aI., 2002). This confirmed the 
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conservation orthc Glu, Lys, Cys catal}1ic triad acros~ the nittilase ~upel'fami l y members 

and also supports the classilical ion or lhes~ amidascs in the nitrilasc superfamily. 

(AJ (B) 

(C) (DJ 

Figuro I·S: Mo·d¢ll.d structural f(~d of an 1:~ id,,-,o from P.!"udomolUl", a~r"gino.!u (PiIJtIiE; PDB ID. Ix 17 J; 

(AJ i; 0 car,oon ui.grom of PomiE (."I<wo <1 at.. ZO02). and (HI i, "-,¢<Oond'l)· "rue....,ro topology di:ogram 

ofth¢ ,.m< pmte in (PalmE). Holie<' :oro "'own in , Iatc/blu •• ~-,hed, ore shown in mag",'to. and loap; i" 

grey. (C) is 0 c.rtoon reprcsentaliatl af "'t><,-po,.d ,tructur., af PamiF and 'lit domain of 'litFh il fu,ion 

pfOtoin (I\i" rDB rD. l,·m,); (r~,C ct ol.,200D) onu (D) i, ~ topolog:,· di~gram of:-.Jit prot¢in. II¢lio<s ",¢ 

coloured y<llow in N it. ~-,ncd. ~rce" and the loop' wbeat. rhe twa prot.in, ha,·c " cons¢I"\·. d fold (o-[l-Il

~ ,.ndwi<h a"h it. cture) oftl>e cor< regio", cOfliirming tn.ir homology • ..,d tn<i, belonging to the 'arne 

nit,il.sc , upcrfamily. de' pite their fcnctional diff<r¢no<,. lh¢ ,(m<W,¢> w<r< ' ut><rimpo.ed wi,h AUG,'-
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(Cohell. 1997). '~e "",,oon. were r<nd<Ted ""ilh PyJfUL (Debno, 20(4) .nd lh. ,opol0l:l' di'l:'""" "'or. 

~eJleraled "sin~ lOPS (""'.>th<,d et oJ , 1~7 J-

Comparison or lhi, modelled 'lru~ture wilh that of the sign3ture 3midase Pam reveals 

that although amidase, catalyze similar reactiol1s, the lwo groups ar~ very difrerent 

slruclurally (Figur~ 1-9)_ 

(A) (8) 

Figure 1·9: A ,ide.hy.,idc c{)mpan,on 01 tile ,truelu"l fold dinerenee, "lween ,il!""'Lr~ >mid",., .nd 

nilril .. e ,uperfamily aliph"tk "midas .. ' (A). a t(lpolo~}' diagram of a .ignatUl'< am id ... fmll 

S'etwtr"phnm"na.. m"I'ol'hm" (Pa,,,; POB TTl, 1 0122); (L~h.llll el al . 2002) and (8), ~ 1Opolog)- di.gmm OJ 

• thtorcliell modd of. "i{,ito,.-rrlol." aliph'tk "mid,,, from PseudomonclS uer">!Jnosa (Pami E; PJ)B 

ID_ 1 U 7); (",»cl d ~L, 200~). AilbolLgh lhe 1"10 ha,'e >!mil" function!>, lhe), eAhibi, compie,dl' differtm 

,lr"'lu,"1 fold,. '1 he lopolol:Y diagram s ""¢r< geJl¢rated with TOPS (I-V. sthead et . 1., 1 ~7). 

Some organisms have been round to express 3 wide spectrum of amidase>, An example is 

Rhouococcus sp. R312 bacteria that has been reported to expres.~ at lea>t four lypeS of 

amidases; an aliphatic amidase (Novo et aI., lW5j, an enantio>elective amidase thal 

hydrolyzes aryloxy propionami&~ (\byaux et aI., 1990), a novel amidase hydrolyzing 

dil1itriles (Moreau et al_, 1993) and an <I-amino acid amidase that is 'pecilk lor L-CI

amino amides (Banerjee d aI. , 2002; Foum3nd, Arnaud, 2(01), It is also wonh noting 

thaI. although bacterial amidascs function in thc same nitrogen metabolism pathway as 

NHases, the cxistcoce of m~tal ions (likc iron and cobalt) in the active site of amidases is 
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very rare. This has only been reported in an amidase from Klebsiella pneumoniae by 

Nawaz and colleagues (1996). 

1.3.2. Mechanism of catalysis by amidases 

In 1998, Kobayashi and colleagues (Kobayashi et aI., 1998) reported the interesting 

finding that an amidase from Rhodococcus rhodochrous Jl also catalyzes the hydrolysis 

of nitriles to corresponding acids and ammonia. They then proposed an amidase 

hydrolytic mechanism that included nitrile hydrolysis, as shown in Figure 1-10 (A) 

below. In the proposed mechanism, the carbonyl group of the amide undergoes 

nucleophilic attack, resulting in the formation a tetrahedral intermediate. With the 

removal of ammonia, the tetrahedral intermediate is converted to an acyl-enzyme 

complex, which is then hydrolysed to an acid upon the addition of a water molecule. This 

mechanism had previously been suggested by Maestracci and others (1986), who 

proposed a similar mechanism (Figure 1-10 (B)) for acyl transfer activity that they had 

observed in the aliphatic amidase from Rhodococcus sp. R312. 
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Figure 1-10: Catalytic 
mechanism of amidases: (A), 
amide and nitrile hydrolysis 
mechanism proposed by 
Kobayashi and others (1998). 
(B), amide hydrolysis and acyl 
transfer mechanisms proposed 
by Maestracci and colleagues 
(1986); the two mechanisms 
are proposed to proceed via 
the formation of an acyl
enzyme intermediate, 
followed by the transfer of the 
acyl group to either water 
(hydrolysis) or hydroxylamine 
(acyl transfer) co-substrates. 
Figure (A) is taken from 
Banerjee et al. (2002), while 
Figure (B) is taken from 
Fournand and Arnaud (2001). 
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1.3.3. Geobacillus pallidus RAPe8 amidase 

Pereira and colleagues (1998) identified a thermostable amidase in a Bacillus isolate (sp. 

RAPc8) that is currently named Geobacillus pallidus (RAPc8), based on its 16S RNA 

sequence. An Open Reading Frame (ORF) encoding a putative 348-amino acid amidase 

(MW 38.6 kDa) was located 127 bp upstream (Figure 1-11) ofORFs encoding the p and 

a (in that order) subunits of a cobalt-containing nitrile hydratase (NHase). This gene 

organization was also observed in Bacillus sp. BR449 (Kim, Oriel, 2000), which also 

encodes a cobalt-containing NHase and a nitrilase-related aliphatic amidase. This differs 

from the gene organization observed in organisms expressing a NHase-signature amidase 

couple (Figure 1-11), the main difference being the order of the genes for a and p 
subunits of NHases. The amidase from Geobacillus pallidus RAPc8 (RAPc8 amidase) 

gene was cloned and over-expressed by Cameron and others (2005), who identified 100% 

sequence identity between this amidase and an aliphatic amidase from Bacillus sp. 

BR449 (Kim, Oriel, 2000). The DNA sequences however shared 99% identity due to six 

silent nucleotide substitutions (Cameron et at., 2005). 

Although the physiological role of RAPc8 amidase is still not clear, there is a high 

likelihood that it might be involved in the metabolism of aldoximes (Figure 1-1), forming 

the third stage in the three-step pathway that involves aldoxime dehydratase, NHase and 

amidase. This speculation is based on the report by Kato and colleagues (1999), who 

showed a link between the three enzymes (aldoxime dehydratase, NHase and amidase) 

and aldoxime metabolism in Rhodococcus sp. YH3-3. 
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Fig"'. 1-11: Stru,,!Uroi orgOllil:><""n of ~",l", < n«><Iin~ diff.,,", b.c~<ri.1 NH"., ond amidas,,: (Aj, 

,ho",~ tho g, n< or~"ni"tion of (;oQbacill"-, pallidm R,-\,P'~ ",nile (B) ,ho", :-<H",c "n" "miu ... gene, 

from other organj,ms. ~ and ~.," genes coding for '!Hase ,,,huni!, , TIl< «quenc. att.,- th< NH.", ~enc 

(PI4K in RAPeS amid.",). <1":ode, a .mall prote in th" w., found 10 be [><co,;,,-)' lor prope r folding and 

wiY;')' of ~Ha>c (Cameroon cl al. , Z()()S j. (J palljdu,' gene ""'eture re>tmble, fhm of Bacillus ,p_ IlR~49 

(Kim. Ori~l, 2M)_ Fig"" I, 1 ] (Il ) w"' lok.n Imm Fourmnd and .,"maud (2M] ) 

In a preliminary analysis donc in our group (results not <;/]own), a Rlastp (A1l8chul d aL. 

1997) ,earch lLs ing the primary struClurc of RAPcS amidase idellliiied 10 sequences 

having an identity levd of 100-79%, with the tir,l 100 sequcnces having identitics 

between 100 and 32%. The 8eyu~nce8 that Wer~ highly id~ntical to RAPc~ amidase 

belonged to nitrila,e-related aliphatic amida,e8 Ii-om various organisms inclwling 

gudllus sp, LlR449 (100% identical), Geobacillus ,Ieamihermophiiul (8<n{.) and 

Pselldomo"os aeruxi"os<J (Pamil!) (&1 %), Sequence alignment, ,howed a num\>;,r of 

highly conserved regions. indud ing the nitrilase 8uperlarnily catal~'lic triad residues, GIll, 

Ly, lIlld Cys. and flllllking sequcnces. Glu59. LysB4 and Cys166 of Pseudomonas 

aeruxi"osa amidase (PamiE) aligned with residues at 8imilar po,itions (Glu59. l.y,134 
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and Cys 166) in RAPc8 amidase. The similarity between the primary structure of the 

nitrilase superfamily amidases and RAPc8 amidase, as well as the existence of the 

characteristic Glu, Lys, Cys catalytic triad in RAPc8 amidase, was a clear indication that 

RAPc8 amidase was a member of the nitrilase superfamily. 

1.3.3.1. Substrate specificity in RAPcS amidase 

Makhongela and colleagues (in press) have recently characterized RAPc8 amidase in 

terms of activity, substrate specificity and the effect of immobilization on different 

scaffolds. This is a first study of the kind on this enzyme. They have found that RAPc8 

amidase is a highly thermostable enzyme, with activity between 50 and 60°C and 

maximum specific activity at pH 7.0. It exhibits both amide hydrolysis and acyl transfer 

activities (Makhongela et aI., in press), as observed with other characterised amidases. 

Similar to the substrate specificities observed in other nitrilase-related amidases, RAPc8 

actively hydrolyzes (Table 1-4) short-chain aliphatic amides such as acrylamide, 

propionamide and acetamide. It is however only moderately active on substituted short

chain and mid-length aliphatic amides (such as diacetamide, lactamide, fluoroacetamide 

and isobutyramide) and has no activity at all on long-chain aliphatic amides 

(hexanoamide), aromatic substrates or urea amides (Makhongela et aI., in press). This 

enzyme has substantial level of chiral selectivity on D-enantiomers, particularly on D

lactamide and to some extent D-alaninamide. No activity was observed on L-Iactamide. 

A similar trend of substrate preference was observed with the acyl transfer activity when 

various amide substrates were used as acyl donors in the presence of hydroxylamine 

reagents (Makhongela et aI., in press). Similar to hydrolysis reactions, RAPc8 amidase 

readily transfers acyl moieties from low molecular weight aliphatic amides (Table 1-5) to 

hydroxylamine to form hydroxamic acids. The amidase is not active on long-chain 

aliphatic amides (such as hexanamide), aromatic amides (benzamide) or L-isomers of 

either short- or mid-length aliphatic amides (including L-alaninamide and L

leucinamide). Among the amide substrates tested, isobutyramide showed highest relative 
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activity for acyl transfer (Table 1-5), which probably points to a shift in chain length 

specificity from hydrolysis to acyl transfer (Makhongela et ai., in press). 

RAPc8 amidase is completely inhibited by oxidizing agents such as hydrogen peroxide 

(H20 2), while the activity is reduced several fold by the presence of modifying metal ions 

like Fe3
+, C02

+, Cu2
+, Zn2

+ (Makhongela et ai., in press). On the other hand, the presence 

of reducing agents like dithiothreitol (DTT) at millimolar (mM) concentrations not only 

restores the activity of the inactivated enzyme, but also stabilizes the acyl transfer activity 

against oxidation; this explains why the enzyme activity was lost in the absence of DTT 

during purification. All these observations are clearly consistent with the presence of a 

catalytically active cysteine thiol group. The activity of RAPc8 amidase is however not 

affected by the presence of either serine protease inhibitor PMSF or metal-chelating agent 

EDT A. This is a strong indication that neither an active site serine residue nor 

coordinated ions are present in the active site (Makhongela et ai., in press). 
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Table 1-4: Hydrolytic activity of RAPc8 amidase on a number of tested amide substrates. High activity is 

noted on the short-chain aliphatic amides, while there is no activity at all with long-chain and aromatic 

amides. The table was borrowed from Makhongela et al. (in press). 

RELATIVE RELATIVE 

SUBSTRATE/STRUCTURE ACTIVITY SUBSTRA TE /STRUCTURE ACTIVITY 

(%) (%) 

0 

cJlN~ NH2 
Nicotinamide 0 L-Alaninamide H3C~0 3 

N 
NH2 

"'2) ----(0 Isonicotinamide 0 Diacetamide 14 
~I N-H 
:,.. ~ N 0 

Benzamide o~ 0 I sobutyram ide 

DNH2 

16 

NH2 0 0 
L-Asparagine -00C~NH2 0 Lactamide 

OHY' 17 
NH2 

~H2 0 0 
D-Asparagine -00C~NH2 0 Formamide 

H
A

NH2 

30 

DL-

OJ 0 
Phenylalanine 0 Flouroacetamide 

F0
NH2 

165 

~ NH2 

L-Prolinamide 0 0 

~NH2 0 Propionamide 

~NH2 
67 

NH 

Urea 
0 

Acetamide 0 A 1.5 
ANH2 

100 
H2N NH2 

Hexanamide H3C~O 
0 Acrylamide 0 102 

NH2 ~NH2 
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Table 1.4: Acyl transfer activity of RAPcS amidase. Isobutyramide has the highest acyl transfer activity, 

despite its low level of amide hydrolysis. The table was taken from Makhongela et al. (in press). 

RELATIVE 
SUBSTRA TE/STRUCTURE ACTIVITY 

(%) 
0 

Acetamide 
ANH2 100 

0 

Lactamide OHY' NH2 85 

0 
Propionamide ~NH2 95 

Isobutyramide 
DNH2 350 
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1.4. Motivation and study objectives 

Motivation 

Although the physiological role of Geobacillus pallidus sp. RAPc8 amidase (RAPc8 

amidase) is not clear, its recent biochemical characterization (Makhongela et aI., in press) 

has revealed the specificity of this enzyme for short-chain aliphatic amides, both in 

hydrolysis and acyl transfer. RAPc8 amidase also shows stereo selectivity for a number of 

tested enantiomeric substrates. However the molecular and structural basis of the 

observed substrate specificity and selectivity is still not understood. 

It is now known that members of the nitrilase superfamily form oligomeric complexes in 

solution. The four enzymes whose crystal structures have been determined in the family 

(PDB IDs; 1 erz, 1 ems, 1 f89 & Ij31: Nakai et aI., 2000, Pace et aI., 2000, Kumaran et aI., 

2003 & Sakai et aI., 2004 respectively) have quaternary structure; lerz and lems are 

tetrameric while 1 f89 and Ij31 are dimeric in their active forms. The characterized 

amidases have an even number of subunits, ranging from 2 to 8 (Kotlova et aI., 1999), 

while the nitrilase branch of the superfamily are reported to form complexes of 1 to 26 

subunits (O'Reilly, Turner, 2003; Banerjee et aI., 2002). The quaternary structure of 

RAPc8 amidase and its implications (if any) on the activity is still not known. 

Members of the nitrilase superfamily of enzymes share a conserved Glu, Lys, Cys 

catalytic triad (Brenner, 2002), yet they show significant differences in the reaction 

(amidase, nitrilase, carbamylase, acyl transferase reactions among others) that they 

catalyze, in substrate specificity and in catalytic activity. Understanding the features 

responsible for these differences will require detailed structural comparison between 

enzymes of different branches. Although four crystal structures of nitrilase superfamily 

enzymes have been determined (a carbamylase (DCase) and 3 with unknown function), 

there is none from the amidase branch. 
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Finally, sequence comparisons between members from different branches in the nitrilase 

superfamily have revealed that RAPc8 amidase has an elongated C-terminal tail that is 

also present in some members of the nitrilase branch, but absent in most of the members 

in the superfamily. The role (either functional and/or structural) of this extended C

terminal tail in these enzymes is not known. 

Project aims 

The overall objective of the study was to determine the crystal structure of Geobacillus 

pallidus sp. RAPc8 amidase (RAPc8 amidase). The specific objectives were: 

1. To determine the biological unit of the active RAPc8 amidase enzyme in solution 

using gel filtration and electron microscopy, 

2. To collect X-ray diffraction data from RAPc8 amidase crystals, and to use 

crystallographic methods (specifically molecular replacement) to determine 

crystal packing as well as to solve crystal structure ofRAPc8 amidase, 

3. To determine the role of the elongated C-terminal tail in RAPc8 amidase and 

4. To examine the active site of RAPc8 amidase in order to determine the structural 

basis of substrate specificity and selectivity and possibly the catalytic mechanism. 

Significance and impact 

In the past two decades, biotechnological industries have been exploring the enzymatic 

hydrolysis of nitriles and amides as a method of obtaining a broad spectrum of useful 

carboxylic acids. As mentioned elsewhere, this has been driven by attempts to find 

alternatives to the traditional acid- or base-catalyzed amide and nitrile hydrolytic 

methods, that involve harsh conditions of temperature and pH, and hence are 

incompatible with the labile structures of many industrially relevant compounds, 

introduce unwanted by-products, decrease product yield and increase the overall 

production costs (Fournand, Arnaud, 2001; Banerjee et aI., 2002; Mylerova, Martinkova, 

2003). The potential of nitrile-degrading enzymes in catalyzing useful enantio-, chemo-
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and regio-selective biotransformations has been discovered. The use of these enzymes in 

chemical-free bioremediation of the environment has also been explored (Muller, 

Gabriel, 1999; Banerjee et al., 2002; Wyatt, Knowles, 2003). Ongoing biochemical 

characterization studies (Makhongela et al., in press) have revealed the capability of 

RAPc8 amidase to drive both hydrolytic and acyl transfer activities with a significant 

level of enantio-selectivity. The stereoselectivity of RAPc8 amidase will allow 

production of enantiopure acids that are difficult to produce by traditional chemical 

methods. Immobilization of RAPc8 amidase on Eupergit C beads (Makhongela et al., in 

press) has been found to enhance its activity, increasing the production yield several fold. 

This enzyme thus has great potential in synthetic industries. 

Structural characterization of RAPc8 amidase will shed light on the basis of substrate 

specificity and selectivity as well as the catalytic mechanism not only in this enzyme but 

also in the nitrilase-related amidases. The long term focus will be to extend the utility of 

this enzyme both in industries and probably in waste degradation, to fine-tune its activity 

so that it is more selective, or even to alter its substrate specificity. Structural information 

is needed to inform such experiments. 

The research will in the long run have an impact in the biotechnological industries in 

South Africa, and across the continent. The outcome of this will allow the generation of 

highly efficient enzymes, whose use will ensure safe and effective production protocols, 

high quality pure products and increased yields at lower production costs. In cases where 

nitrile- or amide-containing industrial wastes present a challenge for safe disposal, there 

is the potential to construct waste treatment systems using microorganisms that contain 

amide-degrading enzymes, ensuring safe disposal of these wastes. This will go a long 

way in preventing environmental degradation resulting from the accumulation of these 

wastes in the environment. 
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CHAPTER 2.: MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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2.1. Biological unit molecular weight determination 

The molecular weight of the amidase from Geobacillus pallidus RAPc8 amidase 

(RAPc8 amidase) biological unit was determined by gel filtration and electron 

microscopy (EM). 

2.1.1. Gel filtration 

Gel filtration was performed according to the published protocol of Makhongela et al. 

(in press). In brief, an S-300 HR gel exclusion chromatography column (GE

Healthcare) was pre-equilibrated with a buffer containing 150 mM NaCl and 50 mM 

potassium phosphate buffer (PH 7.0). The protein sample was applied to the column 

and eluted with 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT (PH 7.4) over a total volume 

of 120 ml. Fractions were collected at 3 min intervals with a Gilson FC 203B fraction 

collector at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. RAPc8 amidase homogeneity and sub-unit 

molecular mass were determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and non-denaturing gel electrophoresis (native-PAGE) 

using 15 % gels stained with Coomassie blue R-250. Samples were assayed for 

protein concentration using a Bradford protein determination kit (BioRad) with 

bovine serum albumin (BSA) as the standard. 

2.1.2. Electron microscopy and image analysis 

Negatively-stained electron micrograph preparation and EM image processing and 

analysis were performed using the protocols that are published in Makhongela et al. 

(in press). In summary, purified amidase (3 Ill) at a concentration of 0.05 mg / ml was 

applied to carbon films which had been glow-discharged for 30s, rinsed on two 

droplets of water, blotted and negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Images were 

recorded at minimum dose (approx 100 el/A2) using a Zeiss 912 electron microscope 

set for zero energy loss imaging at 120kV and 50,000x magnification on a Proscan 2k 

x 2k CCD camera. The magnification on the CCD had previously been determined to 

be 2.28A per pixel under these conditions. 
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Projection images (12,698) of the putative RAPc8 amidase were manually selected 

using Ximdisp graphical program (Crowther et aI., 1996). The selected particles were 

then boxed, filtered and normalized using SPIDER (Frank et aI., 1996). The 

normalized projection images were rotationally and translationally aligned using the 

reference-free alignment method after which they were subjected to K-means 

Multivariate Statistical Analysis (MSA) to put them in classes of similar views, using 

SPIDER. The images in each class were then averaged to generate class averages with 

improved Signal-to-Noise (SIN) ratio. The aligned images were also subjected to 

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using methods described by Frank (2006). This 

was done to determine the symmetry of the elements that comprised the images. 

2.2. Secondary structure prediction 

Protein Structure Prediction Server (PSIPRED) (McGuffin et aI., 2000) was used to 

predict the secondary structure profile for RAPc8 amidase primary sequence. 

2.3. Protein purification and crystallization 

RAPc8 amidase protein was purified and crystallized using materials and methods 

that we have published (Agarkar et aI., 2006). After expression in E. coli BL21 (DE3) 

cells and cell lysis, the protein was heated to 45°C for 20 min in a buffer containing 

10 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, 200 mM NaCI and 10% glycerol. The precipitants were 

removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was applied to a HighLoad 16/10 Phenyl

Sepharose column (Amersham Biosciences) pre-equilibrated in a buffer containing 

1.7 M ammonium sulphate, 50 mM potassium phosphate, 5 mM DTT, pH 7.4. The 

bound protein was eluted with a linear gradient of ammonium sulphate (1.7-0 M). 

This was followed by another chromatographic step using a Hiprep 16/10 Q

sepharose FF column (Amersham Biosciences) pre-equilibrated with a potassium 

phosphate buffer (20 mM) that also contained 2 mM DTT and 1 M NaCI at pH 7.4. 

The column was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCI (0.1-1 M). The fractions 

containing pure protein were pooled, and concentrated, then taken through a gel 

filtration chromatography step as described earlier. 
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The enzyme was crystallized using the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method, using 4 

~l of protein and 4 ~l reservoir solution. After a number of crystallization conditions 

screens and optimization steps, diffraction quality crystals were grown at 22°C in the 

presence of 1.2 M sodium citrate, 400 mM NaCl and 100 mM sodium acetate at pH 

5.6. 

2.4. X-ray diffraction data collection 

Crystals were visually inspected for quality, and their dimensions were measured 

using an in-lens graticule on a stereomicroscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, 

Germany). Images were acquired on a Leica Z16 APO (KU500 LCD) 

stereomicroscope connected to a computer, using the IM500 program (Leica 

Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). 

The X-ray data were collected on the in-house X-ray diffraction machine at the 

University of Western Cape, South Africa. The X-ray diffraction machine consists of 

a Rigaku RUH3R copper rotating-anode X-ray source operated at 40 kV, 22 rnA; a 

Rigaku R-axis IV+ image plate camera (Rigaku MSC, Tokyo, Japan); an X-stream 

2000 low-temperature system (Rigaku MSC, Houston TX, USA); and an AXCO 

PX50 glass capillary optic with a 0.1 mm focus (Australian X-Ray Capillary Optics, 

Parkville VIC, Australia). Data from crystals mounted on a cryoloop (Hampton 

Research) were collected at a temperature of 100 K with a crystal-to-detector distance 

of 157.1 mm. 

Images data frames covering an oscillation angle of 0.5° per frame and spanning a 

range of 48° (between 25° and 73°) were collected for 55 minutes per frame, to make 

a total of 96 images. 

2.5. Data processing and characterization 

The indexing, integration, scaling and merging of the raw X-ray diffraction data were 

performed using Denzo and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, Minor, 1997). Determination 
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of the Laue group and subsequently the space group was were attempted using various 

strategies as implemented with the crystallographic programs, Denzo and 

SCALEPACK, POINTLESS (Collaborative Computational Project Number 4 (CCP4)., 

1994; Evans, 2006) and PHASER (CCP4, 1994; (Read, 2001). The measured data 

were characterized in terms of asymmetric unit contents by calculating a Matthews 

coefficient (Vm) (Matthews, 1968) using PHASER. The program POLARRFN (CCP4, 

1994) was used to calculate a fast self-rotation function in order to discern the 

presence of a local rotation axis and its orientation in the asymmetric unit. 

2.6. Checking for the quality of diffraction data 

In addition to data quality statistics obtained from the merging and scaling step in 

SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, Minor, 1997), the Xtriage program of the PHENIX 

(Python-Based Hierarchical Environment for Integrated Xtallography) suite (Adams 

et aI., 2002) was used to check for crystal twinning, translational pseudo-symmetry, 

possible outlier reflections (Read, 1999) and ice rings-related problems in the merged 

RAPc8 amidase data. 

2.7. Molecular replacement 

2.7.1. Search for homologues 

A search for distant structural homologues of RAPc8 amidase was performed using 

the structure-sequence threading tool, GenTHREADER (Jones, 1999). Structural 

alignments between the identified homologues and RAPc8 amidase sequence were 

performed manually with the guidance of the GenTHREADER output, the predicted 

RAPc8 amidase secondary structure profile and the pair-wise superposition of the 

structures using ALIGN (Cohen, 1997). 
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2.7.2. Preparation of the search models for molecular replacement 

The coordinate files of the identified homologues were edited manually before 

molecular replacement (MR) trials. Parts of the models that had a high likelihood of 

being different from RAPc8 amidase structure were removed, including non-protein 

atoms such as water molecules and metal ions, regions containing deletions and/or 

insertions, and extra domains that were not homologous to RAPc8 amidase. Extra 

subunits were also removed from the models leaving only regions of the model that 

were consistent with the molecular content of RAPc8 amidase asymmetric unit. A 

series of search models were prepared for use in different MR trials; these included 

models lacking the variable loop regions, mutated models with RAPc8 amidase side 

chains, and mixed poly-alanine models with alanines replacing non-identical residues. 

Mutation of the models' side chains was performed using both SCWRL (Canutescu et 

aI., 2003) and CRAINSAW (Schwarzenbacher et aI., 2004), and was guided by 

structural alignments between RAPc8 amidase and the homologues. 

2.7.3. Molecular replacement rotational and translational searches 

Since RAPc8 amidase MR searches were not trivial, several strategies as discussed in 

the Results and Discussion section were attempted. Various MR programs were used, 

including MOLREP (CCP4, 1994; Vagin, Teplyakov, 1997), AMoRE (CCP4, 1994); 

Navaza, 1994), EPMR (Kissinger et aI., 1999), REPLACE suite (GLRF and TF) 

(Tong, 1993) and PRASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001). Confirmation of molecular 

replacement (MR) solution and rigid body refinement were performed using 

PRASER. 

2.8. Model rebuilding and refinement 

Rigid body refinement was performed with PRASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001), and 

initial sigma-A weighted electron density maps were generated using REFMAC5 

(CCP4, 1994; Murshudov et aI., 1997). Since model fitting, rebuilding and refinement 

process was not straight-forward, several strategies were employed as discussed in the 

Results and Discussion chapter. These included (among other strategies) solvent 
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flattening of the initial electron density map using RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 2004a). 

The initial model (substituted with RAPc8 amidase side chains) was rebuilt in 

PHENIX (Adams et al., 2002). This was followed by alternating iterative cycles of 

manual model building, fitting and rebuilding using the crystallographic graphical 

program 0 (Jones et al., 1990) and restrained refinement using REFMAC5. 

2.9. Final model validation 

The accuracy, precision and correctness of the refined RAPc8 amidase model was 

assessed using various validation tools, including PROCHECK (CCP4, 1994; 

Laskowski et aI., 1993), WHATCHECK (Hooft et al., 1996) and MOLPROBITY 

(Lovell et al., 2003). 

2.10. RAPcS amidase structure analysis 

The online CASTp (Computed Atlas of Surface Topography of proteins) server 

(Binkowski et al., 2003) was used to analyze the pockets and cavities on the surface or 

interior of the complete RAPc8 amidase model. BAVERAGE program (CCP4, 1994) 

was used to calculate average B-factors for the final model, both for the main chain 

and the side chains. The topology diagrams were generated with TOPS (Westhead et. 

al., 1999) and modified using TOPDRA W (Bond, 2003). 

Unless otherwise stated all molecular diagrams were rendered with PyMOL (Delano, 

2004). 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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3.1. Molecular weight of RAPc8 amidase 

3.1.1. Gel filtration 

Gel filtration analysis of purifkd ,mlidase Irom Gf(lh'Killu,I' p"lIidu, RAPeR (RAPeR 

amidase) on tlI<: prepanltive column r~sult~d in 1\10 peaks (F igure 3-1): a 426 kDa 

peak near th~ void volume of III<: col limn and a 220 kOa peak eluting as a shoulder of 

the first peak. The 220 kDa peak is approximalely equivalenl to 6 sllfnwits of38 kDa 

each, 

FiglU'e 3-1 : G.l filtration profile of pmill.d RA PeR .",id,,-,~_ The ''''0 peak, aN" labell.d, Th. relati ... 

molocular mas,., were cakulal.d oo,"d "., , ,tand"d p,,,r.k of Bo,i"" Serum Album;" (BSA), 

Analysis of tflt, purilied enzyme hy SOS-PAGE (sodium dlxlecyl ~,llrale

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) (Fil,'llre 3-2) indi<:aled ov~r 99% homogeneity, A 

single hand at approxim~lely 38 kDa corresponding to the theoretical 38.6 kDa 

subunit molecular weight of a putative R;\Pc8 amidase, as derived from the translated 

g~ne sequenc~ (Cameron et aI., 2005), "ias observed, A high level of purity and 
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homogeneity is necessary lor <:rystallilation as impurities and h~krog~n~ily ~an 

hinder successful er}stalli/ution. 

M (1<0..)1 2 

_.j~l-tj. ____ ......... 
170 ------0 -100 ___ _ 

,,-; -
,,-' -
40_. -

35_ -

15 _ • 

Figure 3-2: SDS-PAGE of purifLcd RA~cX amid .. ,c. L~ •• M; mol«,,11Ir weight markers: laue I: A 

fi'oc!i<>tl of p;::ak 1 from gel fll!rOliu<l "hrom"Io~'f"phy, la~. 2: A fr"ction of peak 2 from gtl fLl<ratk.\ 

"hrumatngraphy_ Tile ,i~g l . band' at ,;~ kDa indICate o,-er 93% purity, with cach I"ak "'P",,,,ntiTIg a 

differeTIL m"ttimeric form of til< amidase, 

The electrophoretic mobility of activ~ ~n/yrne on a native acrylamide gel 

de~rrophoresis sugg:ested a complex of approximately 230 kOa. consisknt 'with a 

homoh~xameric native stnlcture (Results not shown), 

3. 1.2. Electron microscopy 

Electron mKToscopy (EM) (Fig:ure 3-3) of valious protcin-containing Iradions from 

lh~ two gel filtration peaks showed that the 426 kOa P<'ak ~ollsisted mainly of 

aggregates of 10 nm paTlicl~s ... rrang~d in short chains of various sizes while thc 220 

kOa T't'ak ~ontained 10 nm particles which werc dispers~d as single pankles, The 220 

kDa panicles corrcspond to a complex of approximately six 3S k[}a subunits. 

suggesting a homohexameric form or RAPe8 amidase, A larg:e number of particles in 

the 220 kOa Jlt'ak were rouglJ.ly square in shape while a I'ew had a distin<:t triJ.Ilg:ular 
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appearance, making them easy to identify. Following reference-free alignment and k

means based multivariate statistical analysis classification and averaging of single 

particles using SPIDER (Frank et al., 1996), projections with the triangular shape 

clustered together giving a clear class average with a 3-fold symmetry (Figure 3-

3(C)). 

Due to the difficulty in satisfactory classification of the images with the approximate 

square appearances, the aligned particles were subjected to Principal Component 

Analysis (PCA) (Bretaudiere, Frank, 1986). In brief, PCA is a linear transformation 

method in which 2-dimensional (2D) projection image matrices are first transformed 

into I-dimensional (1 D) image vectors. The corresponding 1 D eigenvectors are then 

computed, after which 2D eigenimages are reconstituted from the chosen 

eigenvectors. The presence of symmetry in the 2D eigen images indicates underlying 

symmetry in the components of the images. The aligned projection images gave rise 

to eigenimages (Figure 3-4) with clear 2-, 3-, and 6- fold symmetry, among many 

other shapes. The presence of 6-fold eigenimages indicated that the particles had D3 

point group symmetry. It was therefore concluded that the roughly square images, of 

which the 2-fold eigenimage is a component, were projections perpendicular to the 

triangular projections. This is consistent with the RAPc8 amidase being 

homohexameric in solution, and indicates the possible arrangement of the subunits in 

the complex; i.e. trimers of dimers possibly arranged around a 3-fold axis, to give rise 

to D3 point group symmetry. 
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Fig"'e 3·4; Eigen;moge' from Principal Compnnent IInoly,;, of the .l i ~ncJ image projeclion" I. 

A\ierage "f all the image" 2: <ig<ni01"g< h""ing 2-fold 'ymmetry; 8.nd 11; 3-fold symmetric 

eigenim.age, 10: eigonimage with 6-fold 'ymmetry. 111< 0111<, numbers r<pr<>ent om.r ,hape,. The 

image wa' pr. pored "'ing WEB (Fronk eI al., 1m). 
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3.2. Predicted secondary structure for RAPc8 amidase 

Advances in technology through bioinformatics approaches have made it possible to 

predict the secondary structure of a protein from its sequence only, with varying 

degrees of success resulting from the use of different methods. The secondary 

structure of RAPc8 amidase was predicted using a secondary structure prediction 

server, PSIPRED (McGuffin et al., 2000), a program that utilizes neural networks that 

have been trained to recognize certain patterns like solvation parameters (Jones, 

1999b) in the sequence in order to predict the secondary structure. 

The secondary structure elements of RAPc8 amidase were found to follow a pattern 

(Figure 3-5) that resembled that of the nitrilase superfamily homologues, suggesting a 

similar conserved 3-dimensional (3D) fold of the core region. The C-terminal region 

(which is more extended relative to other nitrilase superfamily enzymes) was 

predicted to have secondary structure elements including helices, which indicated that 

the C-terminus in the crystal was possibly highly ordered, most likely with a structural 

role. 
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3.3. X-ray diffraction data collection 

DilTraclion-qualily crystah \\~r~ obtained u~ing the protocol we have de8crib.'d 

(Agarkar el aL 2(06). The crys\ab (Figure 3-6), which had a tetrahedral shape .... 1\11 

dimensions of approximately 0.2 mm x 0.1 mm x 0.1 mm. were selected for X-ray 

diifnll1ion experiments, They diffracted well. producing visible ,pots beyond 1.8 A 

resolution and having a mosaicily of 0.375". A typical X-ray diffraction image i8 

shown in Figure 3-7 below. 

Fi~ur. 3-6: Tho im"g~ or a cry,tal from RAPc~ arrida,. 
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3.4. Processing of X-ray diffraction data and space group 

determination 

The 96 X-ray diffraction images were indexed and integrated usmg Denzo 

(Otwinowski, Minor, 1997). Denzo, which works in Fourier space, analyzes the layout 

of the diffraction spots to check for the most common spacings between them and 

assigning them to the most consistent Bravais lattice. The indexing procedure 

therefore assigns miller indices (h, k, 1) to each reflection and also gives initial 

estimates of unit cell parameters, crystal orientation and mosaicity. The refinement 

procedure improves these estimates for one diffraction image. Integration of the entire 

dataset using Denzo involves the use of the estimated parameters to calculate spot 

profiles for each image, after which a profile fitting method is used to predict spots in 

all the images. The Bravais lattice (unit cell) of the RAPc8 amidase crystal was 

unequivocally detennined as Primitive Cubic. There are two possible crystallographic 

point groups in primitive cubic unit cell; 23 < 432 in order of ascending symmetry. 

Scaling and mergmg of the data were perfonned usmg the HKL suite program 

SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, Minor, 1997). Each image in a dataset may have its 

recorded intensities on a different scale due to various physical reasons, including: 

variations in intensity of the incident beam, absorption of diffracted rays, radiation 

damage, incorrect calibration of the detector and shadows from the beam stop among 

others. In the process of merging symmetry-equivalent reflections from different 

images into a set of unique reflections, SCALEPACK applies scale factors that put all 

observations on a common scale. It then does post-refinement that optimizes unit cell 

and crystal orientation parameters based on the knowledge of the observed locations 

of all reflections in the entire dataset. The data scaling and merging procedure also 

provides valuable statistics on the quality of data as well as infonnation on the space 

group. 

In an attempt to discern the space group (or the point group) of the RAPc8 amidase 

crystal with SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, Minor, 1997), the data were scaled and 

merged in the space groups with the highest symmetry from each point group (space 
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group P2 j 3 for 23 point group and space groups P4 j 32, P4232 and P4332 for 432 point 

group). The merging statistics were good, with reasonable numbers of outliers in all 

cases. SCALEPACK output a list of likely axial reflections in all cases. However, most 

of the listed reflections in all the four space groups were too strong (with high signal

to-noise ratio) for truly systematically absent reflections. At this stage, it was hard to 

tell if the strong axial reflections were due to background noise. Since neither the 

presence (or absence) of systematic absences nor the merging statistics could offer 

reliable guide in distinguishing between the space groups, the data were merged in the 

two space groups with the lowest symmetry (P23 and P432) and subjected to further 

analysis. 

3.4.1. Characterization of RAPcS amidase datasets 

(A) - Matthews coefficient (volume) calculation 

The Matthews coefficient (Vm) (Matthews, 1968) allows estimation of the number of 

macromolecular subunits in the asymmetric unit. It is calculated as: 

Vm = V / MW * Z * X where, 

V is the volume of the unit, 

MW is the molecular mass of the molecule, 

Z is the number of the asymmetric units in the unit cell, and 

X is the number of molecules in the asymmetric unit. 

The program PHASER (Collaborative Computational Project Number 4 (CCP4)., 

1994; Read, 2001) was used to calculate Vm for both P23- and P432-merged datasets 

to 2 A resolution. 

P23-merged data had a Matthews coefficient of 2.41 with 2 amidase molecules of 

38,596 Daltons each and 48.90% solvent in the asymmetric unit. P432-merged data on 

the other hand, had a Matthews coefficient of 2.41 with 1 amidase molecule of 38,596 

Daltons and 48.90% solvent in the asymmetric unit. The Vm values in both datasets 

were within the empirically observed range as reported by Matthews (1968). 
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(B) - Self rotation function calculation 

If the Matthews coefficient suggests 2 or more molecules in the asymmetric unit, a 

self rotation function of the native data is usually calculated. This is important in 

determining if the molecules in the asymmetric unit are related by a rotational 

symmetry axis, and if so, the orientation of the axis in the unit cell (direction of the 

rotation axis). It is a useful criterion with which to check for the presence of Non

Crystallographic Symmetry (NCS). In principal, the self rotation function compares a 

native Patterson with itself, with the peaks corresponding to the rotation that 

superimposes multiple copies of the molecule in the asymmetric unit. Peaks 

corresponding to crystallographic symmetry are similar in height to the origin peak. 

The program POLARRFN (CCP4, 1994) that calculates fast self-rotation function in 

polar angles was used to calculate a self rotation function for the RAPc8 amidase P23 

and P432 datasets. Even though there was no possibility of NCS in the P432 

asymmetric unit, the dataset was included in the calculations for comparison purposes. 

Peaks (Figure 3-8) corresponding to crystallographic four-fold, three-fold and two

fold axes (kappa = 90°, 120°, and 180° respectively) were observed in P432 dataset as 

expected. The same peaks were observed in P23 dataset but in this case, the four-fold 

peaks were non-crystallographic. Four-fold NCS in the P23 dataset was not consistent 

with two molecules in the asymmetric unit, as suggested by the Matthews coefficient. 

These results clearly indicated that the amidase crystal belonged to the 432 point 

group; consistent with the crystallographic four-, three- and two-fold axes, and one 

molecule in the asymmetric unit. 
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To confimlth~ point group, and to obtain full information on (he spae~ group, funher 

analysis of toc data was performed using a pre-re1ea~ed v,;r:sion of POINTLESS 

(eeN, 1994; bans, 2(06), 

(e) - Dd~rminalion of Laue !!l'oup, point group and 'pace group using 

POUI/nESS 

l'O/l./TL/:-SS (eeN, 1994: EVJns, 20(6) U\eS maximum likelihood targets to >corc 

the agreemem (rc llected by a correlation coefficient) bel\veen rcflections that are 

likely to be rel;l(ed hy rotational s)mmetry (.l:vans, 21}(}6), hene,; pro\'iding 
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infonnation on the Laue group of the diffraction data. As clearly described by Evans 

(2006), POINTLESS reads unmerged intensities, detennines the Lattice with the 

highest symmetry from the unit cell parameters, scores each rotational symmetry 

element separately, groups the symmetry elements into subgroups and compares the 

symmetry subgroups to obtain a net score for each subgroup. Upon successful 

detennination of Laue and point group symmetries, POINTLESS proceeds to test for 

systematic absences through Fourier analysis of signal intensity-to-noise ratio (I/cr(1) 

for each zone in which some reflections are likely to be systematically absent. 

Unmerged RAPc8 amidase crystal data that had been indexed, integrated and scaled 

in the PI space group using SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, Minor, 1997) having unit cell 

parameters a = b = c = 130.5A, a = ~ = y = 90°, were used. The m-3m Laue group had 

the highest score (Z-score = 13.81) and all the expected rotational symmetry elements 

(2-, 3- & 4-fold axes) were clearly present (Table 3-1). Since 432 is the only point 

group corresponding to m-3m Laue group (Suh et aI., 1993), 432 was therefore 

confinned to be the point group for RAPc8 amidase crystal. 
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Table 3-1: Scores for each symmetry element in Laue group m-3m. Correlation coefficient Z-score (Z

CC) was used to score the agreement of the symmetry-related observations in each rotational symmetry 

element. The 2-fold, 3-fold and 4-fold axes are clearly present in RAPc8 amidase crystal, suggesting 

m-3m Laue group. 

Correlation 
Symmetry Correlation 

coefficient 
element & coefficient 

Z-scores (Z-
operator 

CC) 
(CC) 

1 Identity 13.82 0.96 

2 2-fold [101] 13.89 0.96 

3 2-fold [10-1] 13.98 0.97 

4 2-fold [01-1] 13.92 0.97 

5 2-fold [011] 13.70 0.95 

6 2-fold [1-10] 13.79 0.96 

7 2-fold k [010] 13.94 0.97 

8 2-fold [110] 13.93 0.97 

9 2-fold h [100] 13.93 0.97 

10 2-fold 1 [001] 14.07 0.98 

11 3-fold [111] 13.79 0.96 

12 3-fold [1-1-1] 13.72 0.95 

13 3-fold [1-11] 13.69 0.95 

14 3-fold [11-1] 13.65 0.95 

15 4-fold h [100] 13.62 0.94 

16 4-fold k [010] 13.90 0.96 

17 4-fold I [001] 13.74 0.95 

A test of the m-3m Laue group for systematic absences, suggested a possibility of 

axial reflections on the 4(2) [b] screw axis (Table 3-2). However, most of the flagged 

reflections (list not shown) had very high (I/cr(I)) values; similar to the axial 

reflections that had been flagged by SCALEPACK during data scaling and merging. 
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Table 3-2: Possibility of systematic absences in zones 4(2) and 4(1). Peak height is the value in Fourier 

space at the relevant screw (translation) point relative to the origin. This should be close to 1.0 if 

systematic absences are present. Probability is the likelihood for the symmetry element to be present. 

Zone Peak Standard Probability Reflection Condition 

Height Deviation 

Screw axis 4(2) [b] 0.659 0.138 0.129 OkO k=2n 

Screw axis 4( 1) [b] -0.164 0.086 0.000 OkO k=2n 

A negative peak height and a probability of 0 for the systematic absences along 4(1) 

screw axis (Table 3-2), ruled out the possibility of having P4[32 or P4332 as the space 

groups for the RAPc8 amidase. POINTLESS (CCP4, 1994) could not distinguish 

between P432 and P4232 space groups. 

(D) - Molecular replacement success as a strategy for distinguishing between 

P432 and P4232 as the possible space groups for RAPc8 amidase crystal. 

Based on the assumption that the right space group would yield a correct molecular 

replacement (MR) solution. MR searches were performed using the programs 

MOLREP (CCP4, 1994; Vagin, Teplyakov, 1997), AMoRe (CCP4, 1994; Navaza, 

1994) and EPMR (Kissinger et ai., 1999) with both P432- and P4232-merged datasets, 

using four nitrilase superfamily homologues as search probes. No clear MR solution 

was obtained with either of the two datasets (data not shown). The RAPc8 amidase 

crystal space group could therefore not be determined using this strategy. 

(E) - Manual packing of the P432 cubic unit cell 

Following the insights obtained from the electron microscopy (EM) analysis of the 

RAPc8 amidase biological complex (i.e. the likelihood of RAPc8 amidase being 

homohexameric in solution, with each hexamer being comprised of trimers of dimers 

with a clear 3-fold axis), it was found necessary to explore the packing of P432 and 

P4232 unit cells manually. Trimers of dimers can exist in either of these two space 

groups. 
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A P432 cubic lUlil c~1I (Figure 3-9) has 3-fold axes at the corners oflhe cube directed 

towards the ~en\re. 2-told axes at \h~ middle of th~ sides of the cube, also directed 

towards the ~~Iltr~ and --I-fold axes un the !ilc~s of the ~ub~ also pointing towards the 

centre. The strU':turally-reiated ni(rilas~ s",p~rfamily enz)'m~s have a conserved dimer 

axis that is likely to be present in RAPeS amidase complex. Assuming one sllhllilil per 

asymmetric unit (from the Mallhews coefficient), the climer interface would lie on the 

CT)o'slaliographic 2-fold axis. The arrangement of the subunits to form a hcxamer 

comprising oftrimers of dimel's, would place three dimcrs around the crystallOb'faphic 

3-fold axis. \Vith this arrangement in pbcc. the orienting and positioning of lh~ 

model(s) lil the unit cell is r~duced from a 6-dimensional (60) to a 20 search 

problem: i.e. distance (tran.>latiun) of the dim~r from the ~en(re of the cub;: and 

rotation of the dimer around the 2-ii.Jld a.xis. A sample ofa packed P432 unit ~dl. "ith 

a 7 A translation tm\'ards the cellue of the cube ~nd a rotatiuml .mgk of _35 0 around 

the 2-fold axis is ShoWll in figure 3-1 0 b.:low. 

Figure 3-9: A sample ~f P432 cubic "nit celt vmn the 4_fatd axe, (><1 lb<> fate, of If>t cube {green) and 

the 3-fold axe, on tho c""' ... , of the cubes (red). The 2·fald axe' (1)(lt marked) we Iocaled in lh~ middle 

oftn. ,~es of Tn. cube. The ('MUTe wa, t,ken nom Dale MineTal' International web,ilc (011 linc) 

A simulation of all possible cumbinations of tmn.>latiun distul1~e(s) and rotation 

angle(s) using one of the nitribs~ sup;;:rfamily homuiugues as the s~arch prohe did not 

give lise to a packing arrangement (Figure 3-lO1 similar to the observed 3-fold 
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~ymmdtic projection images (Figure 3-3 (e» from the electron micrograph,. In all 

c<lses. unlikely bioloj!:ical pa<:king in which the 2-fo ld axes intersected \vith the 3-fold 

a~es at a position remote from perpendicular was observed. A check of da,he, 

hetween molecules in the packed unit cell. calculation of phase, and electron density 

maps confinned lhat the RAPeS amidase homohexamer could not pack ill a P432 unit 

cell. 

Figure .1-10: A N32 cubic !IIlit cell p""k<d with 24 mol«ules of" R.'l.Pc8 amida,. homologu, (lffi9). 

with" mmslation di'tanc< of 7 A to"Jl'ds the centr. oftht cub< "00" _3 ~v rotation "!'(lund the 2-fold 

ax;" a, vi"wed awng Ih. 3-fnkl a,j " The .<ix ,,,bun it' forming OIl< hexamer (nim eI of dime,,) ore 

T.nd.T<d "' ,,\It(,,"'" The h."'Il1~ric packiTIg doc, not I •. <.embl. the .l-fokl , ymmotric project>om 

ol"",rved in tm, ~kotn'" mio"~~'1"aph, (in,.l)_ The p""k.d unit o~ 11 wa, ",nd.,-.,d with UC'SF-Chimem 

(Petter"," el al .. 21~)4) 
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Packing in the P4232 unit cell was not exhaustively attempted. However the space 

group of the RAPc8 amidase crystal was confirmed to be P4232 when the MR 

solution was obtained. This solution was determined after the phasing program 

PHASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001) was set to perform exhaustive exploration of 

translations of many rotation function peaks (including smaller ones) in all alternative 

space groups, as described later in the MR section. There are only ten deposited 

structures with the space group P4232 in the Brookhaven Protein Data Base (PDB), 

six of which are viruses. 

(F) - Visualization of systematic absences in the RAPc8 amidase P4232 space 

group 

Systematically-absent reflections on the 4(2) screw axis were visualized as pseudo

precession images (Figure 3-11) of the hkO zone in reciprocal space using HKL VIEW 

(CCP4, 1994). Merged RAPc8 amidase structure factor amplitudes were used to 

generate the images. All odd reflections in both h and k principal axes were found to 

be extremely weak (absent), relative to the even ones. This led to the conclusion that, 

the high signal-to-noise ratio that was observed in the detected axial reflections was 

partly a contribution from background noise. 
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3.5. Assessment of diffraction data quality 

The quality of a 3D crysml sn'Ucrur~ is d~P<'nd~nt on the information content of tfle 

diffraction data (~,'eiss, 2001). Ihe owrall quality of diffraction data c",n lx d~duc~d 

I'rom th~ mmlysis of th~ agre~ment b~twN:n o:quivaknt retkctions aft~T scaling, "hich 

<llSO helps in id~ntir)' i ng parts of tfle data that agr~e fXXlrly with th~ r~Sl of the data 

(Evans, 2(06)- rhis allows for omission of t~ 'bad' data during the structure 

detennination process. 

Aside from the data quality statistics g~D~rated by SCALEPACK (Otv.inowski, Mmoc 

1'197) upon scaling and merging of s}1llIlldry-rdated n:lkctions. merged RAPc~ 

amid<J.Se data \vas also aill\lys~d using the Xrriage program of the PHF.,VIX suite 

(Atlams ct aI., 2002). Xrriagc is a command line utilit), th",t comhines twin analysis 

with other data quality indicators to automatic",ll)' assess the diffraction tlata. The 

following paramct~rs w~r~ an.alys~d: 

Checking for had parts flf the data 

A plot of merging R-faclOT (Rym) "'gainst hatch! lrame number (Evans. 20(6) (I'ib'llre 

3-12) showed 00 parts of the dutu thut were prohlematic; the R,ym valu~s \ven: low 

(11.1 % on awrag~). with no hig shifts hetween the images_ All 9fi images were good. 

and all data w~r~ usabk. 

,,, 

, ,. 
> 
> " ,. 

• 

Figure 3-12: A plot of R ~" again", h"tch number ,h"wed no problem"lic fra",,, , Th' imagrs hod OIl 

~y,,"ll R.,. ~f 11. l'k 
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A plot of scale- and B-factors agaillst Batch/frame number (EYans. 20(6) (Figur~ 3-

13) showed cOllstant scale factors but a slight incr~ase in B-factors with incr~asing 

exposure time (batch number). Th~ slight iocrease in B-fadors was pos8ibly as a 

r~su1t of mild radiatioll Jamag~ <luling th~ data colkction prOC~8S, which is expe~led. 

Th~ radiation damage-ass,'xiated deterioration was minimal and therefore unlikely \0 

affe<:t the quality orth~ <:ollected RAPeR amida8e data. 

". 

figure 3-13 : A plot at "'." fJctocs (BI,,,, "Iu"'"'! aTId fl_f""to,," (pmk '4u"re,! ap'l'L>[ bald, number 

Tl", 'tig~{ iocro"," in ll-ihcto" is an indication of ny,,"l dettriomion "' mar. tram .. wero ""ll octod. 

A Wilson plot (mean intensity as a fUIl<.:tion of resolution) (Figure 3-\4) of all the 

ohseryed RAPcS amidase data was ]'IOffilai. with a r~asonab\y straight line 10r data 

aboy~ 4 A (<.:orr~spollding to s<:atkring from ordered atnms) and an expected dip at 

about 5 A (wh~r~ the disonkr~d solv~nt <.:ontribution to struculTe ractor amplirudes is 

high). 
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Figure 3-14: II I','i\sof[ plot of.ll R/IPc8 "mid",. data, The ph was 'n<Xllllll' with no h.d l"I.~On (s) 

id.ntifi.d 

Otber quality ch~cks 

Analysis of the merged data with the Xtrja~e program found no possibk outliers 

among acelllric and centric reflections (Read, 1999), A check by the S<lme program 

did not detect any icc rings-related p!obkms III the ice ring-sensiti,e resolution 

ranges. Although no twinning was eXIXcted in the P4232 sp<lce group. cry;:t<ll 

''''inning analysis found no merohedr<ll or ps~udo-merohedral t",in op~r<llors a::: 

expeckd. Nati\'e Palt~rson peaks analy~is show~d no probability or tran;:lational 

pseudo ~:Illmetry in RAPc8 amid<lse dat<l. 

Data collection. crystallographic parameters and overall data quality sllllistics as 

assessed b: various indicators are presented in Table 3-3 below. 

Overall, thc collected RAPc8 amidase data was or high quality (Table 3-3). likely to 

yield a high qLllllity model upon structure determination. An average B-factor of 12,70 

A' was indicati\'e of a highly ordered crystal. unlikely to haw many region;: or high 

flexibility , mobility and/or disonk-r, AlthOligh diffraction spot~ had becn observed 

beyond 1.8 A on the images. a nominal re~olution (extent to which features that are 

dose to each other in sp<lce can be differenti<lted) cut-oil or 1.90 A was d~cided on. 

b<lse.:l on th~ signal-ttl-noise r<ltio as deduced from (110(1)). UJ~ merging R-factor 
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(Rsym) and the t value of the outer resolution shell. This ensured that very weak 

reflections were omitted from the data set. 

An overall mergmg R-factor (Rsym) of 11% indicated high accuracy in the 

measurement of identical reflections, while a t value of close to unity (1.04) was an 

indication of how well the declared scaling error model matched the actual errors in 

the reflections data. The data was of high redundancy (7.9) suggesting high accuracy 

in the averaged measurements, an indication of intrinsically high quality data (Weiss, 

2001). A completeness level of 99.3% indicates that almost all of the theoretically 

expected unique reflections had been measured. 
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Table 3-3: Crystallographic parameters, data collection statistics and quality indicators of RAPc8 

amidase diffraction data. Under the data quality parameters, both low resolution (inner) and high 

resolution (outer) data shells are presented. 

Data Collection Statistics: Crystal parameters 

Wave length (A) 1.5418 

Rotation range CO) 48 

Space group P4232 

Unit cell Parameters a = b = c = 130.39A; a = ~ = y = 90.00° 

Unit cell Volume (AJ) 2216322 

Matthews Coefficient (AJ Da-1
) 2.41 

Solvent content (%) 48.90 

Number of molecules per asymmetric 1 

unit 

Data Collection statistics: Data quality parameters 

Nominal Resolution Range (A) (inner 46.1 - 1.90 (46.1 - 4.09; 1.97 - 1.90) 

shell; outer shell) 

Total observations (unique) 240879 (30300) 

Completeness (%) (inner shell; outer 99.30 (99.70; 94.80) 

shell) 

Redundancy (inner shell; outer shell) 7.90 (8.30; 3.90) 

Signal-to-noise ratio (I/cr(I)) (inner shell; 18.27 (43.12; 3.23) 

outer shell) 

Rsym r (%) (inner shell; outer shell) 11.0 (6.10; 31.5) 

t (inner shell; outer shell) 1.04 (1.33; 0.59) 

Wilson plot average B-factor (AL) 12.70 

tR.ym = I I 1 - <I> I / I <I> in which 1 is a measured intensity and <I> is the average intensity 

from multiple measurements of symmetry-related reflections. 
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3.6. Molecular replacement 

The phase information of X-ray diffraction data is lost during data collection. 

Molecular replacement (MR) (Rossmann, 1990) is an appropriate method for 

obtaining the phase when known homologous structures exist. MR encompasses 

techniques which aim at orienting and positioning the search model (of a previously 

solved structure) so that it coincides with the position of the unknown (target) protein 

in the crystal. If the search molecule is correctly orientated and positioned in the target 

cell, a preliminary model of the target structure (MR solution) is obtained, which 

provides estimated phase information for the target protein, allowing electron density 

maps to be calculated. The MR solution is optimized by rigid body refinement after 

which the structure is taken through alternating cycles of map calculation, model 

fitting, rebuilding and refinement to help obtain the correct positions of atoms in the 

target protein and also to remove the bias introduced by the starting model. 

Orienting the search model requires three rotational parameters (a, ~, y) while 

positioning it relative to the origin requires 0 (for PI space group), 2 (for polar space 

groups) or 3 (for all other space groups) translational parameters. The MR search is 

therefore a 6D problem for most space groups, with billions of possible combinations 

(Hazes, 2003). To simplify the MR procedure, a "divide and conquer" approach is 

used where the problem is broken into a 3D rotational search to obtain the orientation 

of the molecule, followed by a 3D translational search to position the model in the 

unit cell. In the traditional MR methods, the rotational search compares intramolecular 

vectors in the Patterson map (an interatomic vector Fourier map calculated using the 

square of the structure factor amplitudes and a phase of zero) of the observed data 

with those calculated from the search model, as the model is rotated to match the 

observed data. The translational searches on the other hand are performed by two 

main methods traditionally: (1) by comparing intermolecular vectors in the Patterson 

map of the target protein with those of the model as the model is moved around in the 

unit cell or (2) by an R-factor search method which basically involves the calculation 

of an R-factor as the search model and its symmetry-related molecules are moved 

through the unit cell of the target protein. The correct position gives the lowest R-
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factor. A correlation coefficient (CC) is also calculated in some cases, to measure the 

agreement between calculated and observed structure factors as the search model is 

moved in the unit cell. 

The success of MR is largely dependent on the similarity (percentage sequence 

identity) between the search model and the target protein (Hazes, 2003). In addition to 

similarity, the completeness of the search model (extent to which the search model 

represents the target protein) also plays a substantial role. Of great importance too, is 

the completeness and overall quality ofthe observed data. 

The MR procedure for RAPc8 amidase comprised of four main steps as described by 

Rossmann (1990). These were: (1) finding solved structures that are homologous to 

RAPc8 amidase for use as search models, (2) determining the relative orientation of 

the search probe in RAPc8 amidase unit cell, (3) defining the position of the model in 

the unit cell relative to the origin and (4) calculating the phases using the correctly

oriented and -positioned model. 

3.6.1. Search for homologues 

Since no known structure of Geobacillus pallidus RAPc8 amidase in any other form 

(in another functional state or in different space group) was available, 

GenTHREADER (Jones, 1999a) was used to search for existing homologous 

structures in the Brookhaven Protein Data Base (PDB) (Berman et aI., 2000). 

GenTHREADER is a protein fold recognition tool that uses a protein sequence-to

structure threading technique to identify pairs of proteins (either homologous or 

analogous) that have similar folds. It first utilizes the PSIPRED server (McGuffin et 

aI., 2000) to predict the sequence of the secondary structure elements in the target 

protein and then uses HOMSTRAD (Homologous Structures Alignment Database) 

(Mizuguchi et aI., 1998) to pull out related homologues. 

A search for RAPc8 amidase structural homologues produced four independent 

crystal structures with certainty (average score of 0.97): the hypothetical protein 

PH0642 from Pyrococcus horikoshii (PDB ID, 1j31; Sakai et aI., 2004), a putative C-
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N h~ dro lasc fWfl1 yeast (POB ID. 1f89: KUlll;lran d al.. ~OUJ ). the I\~afbamyl-D

amino add IImidohydro!;lSC ([)C!loSC) from A17"rnlCll" ilim sp. K..'lK711 IPOR 10 , 

I.:n; t\ahi (1 al. 2000) and the )lit domain oftht, " 'onn l\ilFhil fusion prot(in (.'I iI) 

(PDR JL). l~ms.: Pace o:! aJ.. 200f) . Th~ Structures had varying pereenta~e sequcJJ<;c 

idcnuI}' to the amidase. as presente<\ in Tabl e .1-4 below. All the four homolo~ue~ 

beltmg to the nitr il ase superfamily. one ofwhi~h (DCase; lerz) has kno .... n fun~tion. A 

homology model of an aliphatk umidase rrom P.\·elldomonax aeru~iI1OS(1 (PumiE) 

(l'DB II). I k I 7: No~'o ct a1.. 2(02) r.ased on the ~ry~al ~ructure of )lit ( I ems) also 

ex isls. "hi~h is 81 4% idemical 10 RAPe8 amidase. 

I ablo.: 3-1 , .. comp.u oon bel" ~ Ri\I'd 3m,J/I", and loON<1I .(no,twos of di>;to", "'"""I""",,, in the 

noc"l:t>< ,up:rfamily. lbo nllmbcT " r rr.-'J ... ·• in oao.h p Otdn i> bighliSlMd III bold ( ~I:t<~ I "hc~= 1h: 

n~mN." "f i.lo:nl ic3t ,." ;,n,., , a1 c(\.~-ed ]"I1)"o~;'''''' .1>II porcmlall" ~tte1IC~ iJmllly ~n: h~Ii"IL.:d ill 

",\11,,\1 ~ I"" r •• po<lively. ~ f" UT h""">~'l!"'" ~" en ~venlll" 19.;:0·;' id.m;,,"1 I" R" I',:~ ~m:di"'. All 

<0111]"1;'<;;""' wm: .lom" ",;ng GenTllREAll£R. 

Prokin/Pn R R.>\Pdl 
10 

l S.!ro/. 4% 

To identity \1\0, s.tructuf3.liy-ronscr"l' cd feat ures, ~O<.,rdin<ltes from the four homologue~ 

wcrc firsl 5upc1"imposcd ( Figur" 3-15) by pair-wise: u,w.m-ulom alignmenl using 

ALlGN (Coho.n. 1997). ,\ strucRlro l alignment t rigu,"" ., -16) btoll\-"''CII RAPeS ami<J~se: 

~nd the lu ur homolo~"(,5 was then ~e!lt1'JI"d Ill;lllually. guided by lh1: prC'dklr:U 

It"'Pc8 amidase sc.;ondary S!r\IClt1fe d ements (Fi gu~ '; ·5). as " " II Il..S by 

GcnTHRF.A OF:R (Jones.. 1'J'l'J) :mel. .-IUGN pair- wise ali~nments 
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Figure 3·1~: 1\ stcTeo vie" of cart,,,m ITI'""cntatj,,,, of tOe ;uf"rimp">cd m{mnmcr:. r"'m tOe [<)tir 

ninila'e ,urerj""miiy cI}'st"i structure" lj31 j, 'hnwn m :oreen, IfS9 ln bh,e. lor, UKa'"j in pLJr]l1c and 

I. ms (Nit) in yellow. The fouT f""oteirno hove" con,.rwd u-IHJ.." hydrnpbobic COT., wit" maj.,.

n,i"bility b<ing ob",,,,ed in the .xl. mal loop region>, The _"noon was rendere<l using l'yAfOL 

(DelMlo.2004). 

The predi~ted secllnUaI)' structure elements in RA.Pc8 <lmidas~ (Figur~ 3-5) coincide 

with the conserved regions in the homolob'Ues (Figure 3-16). Although the sequence 

identity between RA.Pc8 amidase and the distant homologue, is only 19.2% (on 

average). the a-~-~·a structural fold is conserved in these proteins; consistent with the 

idea that sllUcrure is better conserved than sequence during evolution. especially the 

hydrophobic core and the enzym"tic "cth'e site. 

Ikfore rotational and l,r"ns)alion,,1 'viR searches w~r~ performed, the four homologues 

(Ij3!. InN. lerz & lems) were superimposed using ALJ(jN (Cohen. 1997) to put 

them on the same orientation prior to /l.lR trials, This was necessary to allow toc 

rotation function with difl"erent models to be directly comparable. 
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3.6.2. Rotational and translational molecular replacement searches 

The MR searches were likely to be very difficult and/or unsuccessful due to the 

following reasons: 

1. Since the success of MR is largely dependent on the sequence identity 

between the search model and the target protein (Hazes, 2003), the low 

similarity (19.2% on average) between RAPc8 amidase and the nitrilase 

homologues was clearly a predicted bottle-neck. Experimental phasing would 

have been useful in this case, but attempts to soak the crystals or to co

crystallize with a number of heavy metals (mercury, platinum, uranium) 

introduced disorder in the crystals rendering them non-diffracting. 

Selenomethionine-containing RAPc8 amidase protein on the other hand did 

not crystallize. MR was therefore the only method of choice. It was hoped 

that, the high quality dataset, to 1.9 A, would partly compensate for the low 

sequence identity. 

2. The complexity provided by the high symmetry of the space group was 

another major problem. With a cubic unit cell, which has 24 copies of the 

asymmetric unit, a relatively complete model represents only 1/24th of the 

atoms in the unit cell (Hazes, 2003). In addition to this, the number of unique 

reflections relative to the total number of reflections is small in a cubic space 

group. These two factors were likely to present difficulties in obtaining the 

rotation function. Further more, the rotation function is more compact in cases 

of high symmetry, resulting in increased noise levels in the rotational searches. 

Thus a problem of reduced signal-to-noise ratio was predicted for the RAPc8 

amidase. 

3. The extent to which the four homologous structures represented RAPc8 

amidase (in terms of completeness) was likely to further complicate the MR 

searches. RAPc8 amidase had 348 residues whereas the homologues had 240 

residues on average; representing only 70% of RAPc8 amidase sequence. 

Most of the missing residues were at the C-terminus. 
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Most of the existing MR programs perform both rotational and translational searches 

in an automated manner; but the parameter settings can also be changed in difficult 

cases to increase the sensitivity of MR. MR searches were attempted using the 

Patterson-based programs MOLREP (CCP4, 1994; Vag in, Teplyako,1997), AMoRe 

(CCP4, 1994; Navaza, 1994) and REPLACE (Tong, 1993), as well as the evolutionary 

6D search program EP MR (Kissinger et al., 1999). No MR solution was obtained in 

any of the attempted runs (data not shown). Therefore a program with a different 

approach to MR searches was considered. 

PHASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001) is a general phasing program that performs 

likelihood-based MR utilizing the rotational likelihood function (Storoni et al., 2004) 

to orient the model and then the translational likelihood function (McCoy et al., 2005) 

to position the model in the unit cell. The maximum likelihood approach statistically 

measures the agreement between the model and the observed data, with the best 

model being the one with the highest probability of giving rise to the observed data 

(Read, 200 1). The quality of the search model (as determined from the correlations 

between sequence identity and the coordinates' errors (Read, 2001)) is accounted for 

in the likelihood function, making likelihood-based scores more sensitive and accurate 

(with improved signal-to-noise ratio) than traditional Patterson-based targets, 

particularly in cases of low homology and multiple molecules in the unit cell. The 

increased sensitivity of MR using likelihood targets has been reported (Read, 2001; 

Yano et al., 2000) to allow the solution of difficult structures, which could not be 

solved by other methods. Due to these advantages, P HASER was considered to be an 

ideal program for attempting RAPc8 amidase MR searches, in the light of the low 

sequence identity, the incompleteness of the models and the high degree of symmetry 

in the unit cell; which may have presented difficulties for the other programs. 

The following strategies were employed using the four nitrilase homologues to search 

for RAPc8 amidase MR solution using PHASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001): 

1. With the default settings of PHASER Automated Molecular Replacement 

mode (MR_AUTO), and with each of the four homologues having all their 

side chains and the external loops intact, MR was attempted with the RAPc8 
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amidase data to resolution limit 0.9 A). Alteration of adjustable search 

parameters was not attempted at this stage as likelihood-based targets optimize 

the MR searches based on the structure factors and the quality of the models, 

which is deduced from the declared sequence identity (Read, 2001). None of 

the models was successful in determining the MR solution for RAPc8 crystal; 

all the searches were very noisy, yielding a series of possible 6D solutions that 

were indistinguishable (data not shown). The Log Likelihood Gain (LLG), 

which measures how well the data can be predicted with the model, was very 

low and in most cases even negative, pointing to the low sequence identity 

between RAPc8 amidase and the four homologues. Comparing the 

performance of the four homologues as judged from the LLG values, Ij31 was 

found to be slightly better than the other three models. This could be attributed 

to the slightly higher sequence identity (21.4%) between Ij31 and RAPc8 

amidase. 

2. All the search models (intact with side chains and loops) were used 

simultaneously (as an ensemble) for MR searches with the MR_AUTO mode 

in PHASER. This was to decrease the weighting of the least conserved regions 

between various models (Figure 3-15 above) while enhancing the conserved 

regions. This strategy was also not successful in obtaining a clear MR solution 

(data not shown). 

3. As an alternative to strategy number 2 above, the least conserved external 

loops (Figure 3-14) were trimmed from each model, leaving only the 

conserved core. The models were used separately as well as all simultaneously 

as an ensemble for MR searches using MR _AUTO mode in P HASER. As the 

sensitivity of the MR runs may have been further affected by the reduced 

completeness of the models (due to the removal of residues in the least 

conserved regions), the searches were even noisier than in case 2 above, with 

no MR solution obtained (data not shown). 

4. The side chains of all four homologues were mutated and replaced with those 

of RAPc8 amidase using SCWRL (Canutescu et aI., 2003), so that the models 

had the same sequence as the target RAPc8 amidase protein. This was in an 
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attempt to minimize the overall differences between the homologues and 

RAPc8 amidase protein in the crystal, hence improving the quality of the 

searches. MR searches were attempted both with separate models as well as 

with the ensemble. No clear MR solution was obtained (data not shown) with 

any of the four models nor with the ensemble. 

5. Mixed poly-alanine models (where all non-identical side chains longer than 

alanine were replaced with alanines) were generated for the four homologues, 

first by alignment of the RAPc8 amidase with the homologues using a 

sophisticated FF AS alignment protocol as suggested by Schwarzenbacher and 

colleagues (2004), followed by mutation of non-identical side chains to 

alanines using CHAINSAW (Schwarzenbacher et aI., 2004). This was an 

attempt to alleviate the problem of low sequence identity by minimizing the 

differences between the target protein and the homologues. MR searches were 

performed with these mixed models from each homologue. None of the 

searches was successful in obtaining a clear MR solution (data not shown). 

Judging from the LLG values, mixed poly-Alanine models were better than 

any other models that were used in the searches. 

6. Although in maximum likelihood MR approaches data at high resolution are 

automatically down-weighted where necessary (Read, 2001), it became 

necessary to optimize the MR searches by using data at different resolution 

ranges. Very low resolution data (d > 20) were omitted during the searches to 

minimize solvent-related systematic errors that are stronger at low resolution, 

due to the differences in solvent environment between the model (in a 

vacuum) and the crystal (in solvent) (Hazes, 2003). High resolution data (d < 

3) were also omitted to minimize the differences between the search models 

and the target protein. MR searches were performed with different models 

(models intact with their side chains, conserved hydrophobic cores only, 

RAPc8 amidase side chains-substituted models and mixed poly-alanine 

models) with the observed data at varying resolution ranges. However, using 

data to different resolution cut-offs was not sufficient to allow successful 

determination of the RAPc8 amidase MR solution (data not shown). 
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7. The modes of P HASER were run separately with all the models from the four 

homologues (models intact with their side chains, conserved hydrophobic 

cores only, RAPc8 amidase side chains-substituted models and mixed poly

alanine models); i.e. the rotation function, followed by translation function, 

rigid body refinement and phasing. Both fast and brute force rotation and 

translation functions were attempted with several non-default inputs. This 

strategy was considered in order to control and enhance each step separately, 

and to monitor the exact stage at which MR was failing. In most cases, the 

rotation function was very noisy with a very flat peaks' distribution, resulting 

in numerous numbers of possible 3D solutions, which had extremely low 

rotation function Z-scores (the number of standard deviations over the mean). 

This partly demonstrated the effect of poor search models (significantly 

incomplete, and with coordinates errors arising from low similarities) on the 

rotation function - which makes worse the generally low signal-to-noise ratio 

that is associated with rotational searches owing to low correlations between 

mistranslated search model and the observed data (Kissinger et aI., 1999). 

Performing exhaustive translation searches on all the low signal rotation 

function solutions gave no clear 6D solution (data not shown). The translation 

searches were noisy in all cases, with many 6D solutions being rejected by the 

packing tests. In many cases, the LLG value decreased from the rotational to 

translational searches; another indication of the poor quality of the search 

models. As observed in earlier trials, the mixed poly-alanine models were 

better than the other models. 

8. To increase the sensitivity of the MR searches, automated MR runs were 

performed with all the available models and with different non-default 

parameters, including: change in resolution limits, change in peak selection 

criteria particularly during the rotation function searches, enabling or disabling 

the peaks clustering function before rotation function peaks are re-scored, 

choosing whether or not to re-score rotation function peaks before final peaks 

selection, change in the packing criteria to allow a few clashes between u

carbon atoms after the translation function step, and exhaustive searches in all 

the alternative space groups having the m-3m Laue group. Most of changed 

parameters were aimed at improving the signal-to-noise ratio in the rotation 
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function searches in an attempt to make up for the severe effects of the poor 

search models. 

A clear single MR solution (Table 3-5) in the space group P4232 was obtained using a 

mixed poly-alanine model (comprising 235 residues) of Ij31 with a combination of a 

number of non-default parameters in P HASER that included: (l) using data in the 

resolution range 3.5-20 A, (2) generating many rotational orientations to allow for 

exhaustive searches in the subsequent translation function calculations; this was 

achieved through the selection of all high peaks without clustering, and by changing 

the peak selection criteria from the default 75% to 65% of peaks above the mean; and 

(3) carrying out exhaustive translational searches in all alternative space groups in m-

3m Laue group (See section on space group determination). 

Table 3-5: Details of RAPc8 amidase 6D MR solution from a successful MR AUTO run in PHASER. 

RFZ is the RF Z-score, TFZ is the TF Z-score and LLG is the Log Likelihood Gain. A mixed Ij31 

poly-alanine model was used with non-default MR search parameters in PHASER as explained above. 

A single solution in space group P4232 was obtained, which had no alpha carbon clashes on unit cell 

packing, after the translation function step. 

Rotation Function (RF) Translation Function (TF) 

RFZ RF-LLG TFZ TF-LLG Cn Clashes 

3.0 42 7.2 44 0 

6-D solution: Orientation (Euler) CO) : 334.955, 126.380, 8.007 

Position (Fractional) (A) : 0.19654, -0.08927, -0.55872 

Space Group: P4232 
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3.6.2.1. Verifying the obtained molecular replacement solution 

A repeat of the MR run in PHASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001) with the same 

parameters that obtained the solution above (Table 3-5) but now using the correctly 

oriented and positioned mixed Ij31 poly-alanine model as a search probe, gave a 

solution (Table 3-6) that had a translation function Z-score of 8.4. The rotational Euler 

angles were related by 90° and negligible translations in all the three directions were 

observed, with zero clashes on the unit cell packing tests. This was a confirmation that 

the MR solution was correct. 

Table 3-6: MR 6-D solution of RAPcS amidase from a repeat of MR_AUTO PHASER run, with the 

parameters that generated the fIrst solution in Table 3.6 above and the correctly oriented and positioned 

mixed lj31 poly-alanine model. 

Rotation Function (RF) Translation Function (TF) 

RFZ RF-LLG TFZ TF-LLG en Clashes 

2.8 42 8.4 44 0 

6-D Solution: Orientation (Euler) (0) : 359.944,89.909, 180.202 

Position (Fractional) (A): 0.00018, 0.00018, -0.00012 

Space Group: P4232 

The MR solution, particularly the rotation function, was tested rigorously using the 

program GLRF of the REPLACE suite (Tong, 1993). GLRFuses the Patterson method 

to calculate the rotation function, but has the advantage of allowing the user to choose 

all the MR search parameters. It provides the option of refining the rotation function 

solutions using a Patterson correlation (PC) refinement method. The rotation angles 

from the P HASER MR solution were applied to the starting search model, structure 

factors (F calc) were calculated in a PI cell, and the fast cross rotation function was re

calculated in GLRF using the appropriate search parameters. A single peak (not 
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shown) was observed at the origin of the ~=O map sections, indicating that the rotation 

function was correct. 

The lack of a-carbon clashes on packing the model in the unit cell was a further 

confirmation that the translation function solution was correct. 

3.6.2.2. Packing of the P4232 unit cell with the MR solution 

The ultimate test for the correctness of the obtained MR solution was the consistency 

of the packed unit cell with the RAPc8 amidase homohexameric complex features as 

revealed by EM analysis. A packed P4232 unit cell (Figure 3-17(A» had four 

hexamers arranged in a tetrahedral manner. The conserved dimer interface that is 

found in the four nitrilase superfamily distant homologues was indeed preserved by 

the crystallographic 2-fold symmetry in the MR solution (Figure 3-17(B». In 

addition, three dimers packed around the P4232 crystallographic 3-fold axis (Figure 3-

17(C»), with D3 point group symmetry. Projection of the model was remarkably 

similar to the EM 3-fold symmetry projections. 

3.6.3. Rigid body refinement and phase angles calculation 

Although the MR solution model is normally optimised and the phases calculated 

using the PHASER (CCP4, 1994; Read, 2001) MR_AUTO mode, an independent 

rigid body refinement and phase calculation step was performed to ensure and 

confirm the accuracy of the MR solution before an electron density map was 

calculated. The MR _ RNP mode in P HASER was used to perform rigid body 

refinement of the correctly-oriented and positioned mixed Ij31 poly-alanine model 

against the RAPc8 amidase data to 3.5 A resolution. The model was found to be 

optimal as no changes were observed in either its orientation (rotational Euler angles) 

or its position (translation) in the unit cell. The calculated phases however were 

extremely poor, with an overall phasing Figure of Merit (FOM, a measure of 

effectiveness, efficiency and performance) of 0.191. 
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3.6.3.1. Initial electron density map calculatiull 

A sigma-A weighted 2Fob<-F,,,, electron density map was generated using the 

calculated phases (from Ih..., correctl y oriented and JXlsitioned mixed Ij31 poly-alanine 

model) and structure foctor ampli tudes from the ohserved RAPc8 amidase data to 3.5 

A resolution. Ih..., resultalll map, although noisy, was interpretable in most regions; the 

den.sit)' for some of the side chains that had been rep laced with aianines in the model 

had re-appeared (Figure _,- I R). Continuous Jellsity with considerable amount ofnoisy 

was alw observed on the C-\erminaJ side where over 80 residues were missing in the 

model. Despite Ih..., poor pha<;e infonnation, the emergence of features missing in the 

model. in the clCClrotl density map was a further conllnnalion that the MR solution 

was correct. 

Figure 3-18: A ,tereo view of" ponion of t~e initial 2F 00, _ F ", ckctron d"",ity mop gen"'at.d with 

mixed Ij3 I-poly-alanine ph.1S0S "nd R Ar cS "",ida," 'tnIClurc l;"'to.- amplitude,. c"lculat.d ~ 3.5 A 

and contolll'ed at 0,80, Tile mixed lj31 pc>I)'-~ l a~ine mood i, displayed in the den,ity, 'I iIough the map 

ha, " considerable "mount of noi .. , de",ity fur ,orne of tl\c , ide cham' tilat had been repl..,ed wilb 

alanine, i, vi,ible, An ex"mpi< i, the M. t->I ,ide cnain (o.-ange, witn lobelled density), Tile piculJ'e ",os 

rendered u,ing F) MOL (Del"no, 2(04). 
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3.7. Model rebuilding and refinement 

Model rebuilding and refinement is an interactive and iterative process that aims at 

improving the agreement between the atomic model and the observed data (Pannu, 

Read, 1996). While model rebuilding focuses on fitting the model to the electron 

density map, either manually or in a semi-automated manner, refinement minimizes 

the difference between the atomic model and the observed data by making small 

movements of the model atoms, which ultimately result in the improvement of the fit 

between the model and the electron density. 

Major differences existed between the starting atomic model and the observed RAPc8 

amidase data; aside from being only 68% complete, the mixed Ij31 poly-alanine 

model had over 75% of all the side chains mutated to alanines. Although the initial 

electron density map was interpretable in most regions, a significant amount of bias 

towards the starting model bias could not be ruled out. The process of model 

rebuilding and refinement was therefore bound to be difficult and complicated with 

model-bias creating a bottle-neck. The graphical program 0 (Jones et aI., 1990) was 

used for manual rebuilding and fitting of the model to the electron density while 

REFMAC5 (CCP4, 1994; Murshudov et aI., 1997) was used for restrained refinement. 

REFMAC5 uses maximum likelihood targets that take into account errors and 

uncertainties (standard deviations) in both the experimental data and the atomic 

model, as well any prior phase information (Murshudov et aI., 1997), to minimize the 

differences between the observed data and the atomic model. The following strategies 

were employed in the refinement of RAPc8 amidase structure. 

1. The alanines in the mixed Ij31 poly-alanine MR solution were replaced with 

RAPc8 amidase side chains using SCWRL (Canutescu et aI., 2003), to generate 

a model that had the same sequence as the targeted RAPc8 amidase structure. 

The resultant model was used to calculate phases which together with 

observed RAPc8 amidase data were used to generate a sigma-A weighted 

2Fobs-Fcalc electron density map to 3.5 A resolution. The generated map was 

heavily biased towards the model; the electron density almost perfectly 
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matched the model, with no new features observed. The model-biased map 

could not allow for further model rebuilding and refinement. This clearly 

emphasises the fact that phases have more structural information than the 

structure factor amplitudes (Taylor, 2003). 

2. A sigma-A weighted 2Fobs-Fcalc electron density map calculated with the 

phases from the mixed 1j31 poly-alanine model and the measured RAPc8 

amidase amplitudes to 3.5 A resolution, was used for model fitting. The MR 

solution model whose poly-alanines had been replaced with RAPc8 amidase 

side chains (as described in number 1 above) was manually rebuilt and fitted 

to the interpretable regions of the density using 0, alternating with a few 

cycles of restrained refinement in REFMAC5 after each rebuilding cycle. 

Although the R-factor (measure of the agreement between the model and the 

observed data) and phasing FOM showed slight improvements with each cycle 

of rebuilding and refinement, the electron density map did not improve 

sufficiently to reveal clear density for most of the features that were noisy and 

less determined in the initial map. With more cycles of rebuilding and 

refinement, the model's structural elements slowly started to disintegrate 

(Figure 3-19). This was attributed to the possibility of over-fitting the model to 

electron density features that were not necessarily true (due to starting poor 

phases), eventually leading to the disruption of the hydrogen-bonding network 

and other interactions that hold secondary structure elements together. The 

electron density thus became more and more biased towards the model, 

reducing the possibility of building a correct model and making further model 

refinement impossible. 

3. Density modification (DM) through solvent flattening usmg RESOLVE 

(Terwilliger, 2004a) was performed in an attempt to improve the initial 

electron density map prior to rebuilding. RESOLVE uses the principle of 

maximum likelihood to maximize the total probability of the phases 

(calculated from the map-probability function as described by Terwilliger in 

2001), by combining information from the experimental data and the expected 

consistency of the map with the flat solvent region (Terwilliger, 1999). 

Solvent flattening of the initial electron density map (from mixed 1j31 poly-
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alanine model phases) was attempted with 50% solvent content (determined 

from the calculated Matthew's coefficient). Although the phasing FOM 

showed slight improvement after solvent flattening, the bias ratio (representing 

the extent to which the map is biased towards the starting model phases) was 

significantly high (3.91) and the map was even noisier. More runs were 

performed with gradually increasing levels (in steps of 5%) of solvent content 

in an attempt to account for regions that were likely to be highly disordered in 

the crystal. DM did not seem to improve the maps even with as much as 70% 

solvent. This was most likely an indication that, although the initial phases 

were relatively accurate, they were likely to be heavily model-biased. 

4. In an attempt to reduce the bias introduced by using a single model, phases 

were calculated from an ensemble of the four homologues; prepared by 

superimposing (using ALIGN (Cohen et al., 1997)) the homologues (intact 

with their side chains) onto the mixed poly-alanine MR solution from 

P HASER. This strategy was aimed at enhancing the conserved regions in the 

four homologues while down-weighting the variable loop regions. Rigid body 

refinement of the ensemble against RAPc8 amidase data to 3.5 A, resulted in 

an increase in LLG value from 44 to 56, and very minimal changes (almost 

negligible) on the rotational and translational parameters. The increase in LLG 

value was an indication that the ensemble agreed better with the data than a 

single model. The overall phasing FOM improved from 0.191 (with single 

mixed poly-alanine model) to 0.306. The resultant electron density map was 

much improved, and new features could clearly be observed. These new 

phases were used for model rebuilding using the prime-and-switch phasing 

technique (Terwilliger, 2004b) as implemented in RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 

2004a), within PHENIX (Adams et aI., 2002). In prime-and-switch phasing, 

the crystallographic phases (which might be model-biased) calculated from the 

atomic model are used to 'prime' the DM process, which then 'switches' to a 

map-probability function (Terwilliger, 2001) in order to iteratively adjust and 

improve the phases so that they are more correct and devoid of the memory of 

the initial model (Terwilliger, 2004b). The process of phase improvement 

involves cross-validation procedures (that remove model bias. In the model 

rebuilding step, the phases calculated from the ensemble as described above, 
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were used togcther with the measured amplirndes (between 45 and 1_9 A) '!Torn 

the RAPeS amidase el)-sral and a lj31 model that eontaiacd R'\Pc8 amidase 

side ehains_ 20 iterative eyeles of model rebuilding (in-place) ,vith three 

refinement cycles after each rebuilding eyele and 500/. solvent content were 

performed nsing prime-and-switeh phasing with Pll1!'NlX. O.'er 94% of all the 

residues in the model were rebuilt. Prime-and-switeh phasing was successful 

in significantly reducing model bias: the rebuilt model had atoms shifted 

significant ly (Figure 3-::~O) to their eOITC(:_t pmitions, the phases had 

dramatically improv~d with an increase in phasing FOM from O.3(}6 to 0_552 

and the electron den,ity map (Figure 3-21) wa~ clear with interpretable density 

tor most ofth~ residues that were absent in the slarting modeJ. 

(A) (B) 

figure 3-19: Cartoon .nd tn"ll'p.,-ent ,urta-e repre,entotion, of the mt>del" (A), be/ore rebuilding and 

refmemem ond (B). after ~v~ral cycl~s of rebuildlllg in 0 and restrained refinem~m in REFMAC5. The 

mr>d<1 ;'r"" Lural <I<m<nt' ,lowly di'int.~,,-"""d (holico; and bela 'hoe!' b<eaking up) with continued 

Otting, T<hu i Idin g and Ie finetn<nt. Image> rendered in PyMOI. m.l"no, 2(04)-
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Figur.3·21 A stereo ,jew of. pOltion of. 'impJe map generme<l with phase, after the n:bU1 1(liTIg ,tep 

"ilh PlfENIX, calculated at 1.9 A olld cOIltourtd at 1.2 0. The Jj3 J ffiC>del ;.ubstiluted ... jth RAPeS 

amidase ,ide "haiTI< before ,obtii IJir'g ;, <hown ill rink 'tick, while j" greo" ' tick; is tbe model .ft .. 

rebuilding wilh PHENIX. The robuil, 'n<ldcl " greatly ,hi~cJ and tho map foatLlfe, arc quite cloaf, Wilh 

reducod bia, toward, toc ,tarting moo"i. ~tct41 (I.belled) is 110\\ in woll-dolHlCd dc,.,;l)'; arid ,0 arc tile 

"'her amiM a,ids in that r><><l~)n or ,be map_ n.c picture wa< ,"",bed u,ing Py.lfOL (Deiano, 2{~)4) 
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Figur. 3·20; Stor.o vi.w of CortOOll ropr.",Tllation of ,up;:rircpo,.d mod.k In !!,"cn. hocforc an;I in 

pu!lllo, after prime-and-swl1ch rrbuildm~ ill FHENL,_ Th. atom, of th. modd w.,-. ,hift.d 

, ignificamly {o their con-oct positions durin~ the r<bllildillll ,top, bolpinJ: to TodllC. oi .. , from tho 

'{arting modd Tile mllcIDral fold '''''' prrse,ved. The imago wa, rendered u>ill~ FyMOL (D< lano. 

2(04) . 

following succe~sfuJ modd rebu ilding. redudion of initiJl model hias and 

improvement of stJrling phase inlllnnalion. lhe iterative process of manual bui lding of 

over a hundn:d missing residues. rehuildmg ami refinemenl proceeu.:d smoothly 

withoul Ibrlher ~omplka\ions. As lhe model became more and more accurate and 

complele, the phase accunlcy improved dramatically, resulting in improved elcctron 

densily nlJPS and heneT fit. Difference maps (F,,,,·f,~ cl, which highlight the 

ddkrence~ helv'ieen the current model arnl the actual structure) allowed the regions 

thai hJU error:; to he identified and rectified hy rebuilding in () (Joncs et aJ.. 19':10). To 

improve the ::tCcura~~' of the regions that had wme level of uncertainty (including 

regions where hydrophilic residues wer" faci ng hulk solvent and those with 

ahernalive locations or conformations). the affected residues wcrc omincd during thc 

refinemcnt. resulting in imprm·ed 'omit" maps: allowing unbiased fitting and 

rebuilding of problematk re~idues. \\'ater mole~ules peab were searched 

automatical ly using the program ARPilt:·1RP (CCP4. 1994: Lmnzin ct aL. 2(01) and 
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rationalised manually to ensure availability of possible hydrogen bonding network. As 

model refinement proceeded, more water molecules were incorporated in the 

structure, improving the quality and accuracy of the model each time. The model was 

manually inspected and analysed after every cycle of refinement. 

The progress of the refinement process as well as the overall accuracy of the atomic 

model was judged through the crystallographic R-factor (which represents the average 

fractional error in the model of the molecular structure compared to the observed 

diffraction data from which it has been derived from). A free R-factor (R-free) was 

calculated from 5% cross-validation data (test set) that was omitted from the 

refinement process. R-free was introduced by BrUnger (1992) and it represents a 

statistical measure that is essentially free from the artificial lowering that can be 

caused by over-fitting. Figure 3-22 below shows the behaviour of crystallographic R

factor, R-free and phasing FOM during the rebuilding and refinement of RAPc8 

amidase structure model. Since the crystallographic R-factor is only a global indicator 

of model quality (Kleywegt, 2000) (and does not highlight local errors in the 

structure), structure validation programs as well as manual evaluation of the fit of the 

model to the electron density were used as ultimate checks for problematic local 

regions in the model, especially towards the end of the refinement. Refinement was 

assumed to have converged globally when all the density belonging to the structural 

features had been accounted for, the difference maps were featureless and parameter 

changes in the model were negligibly small in further refinement cycles. 

A portion of the electron density map at the end of the refinement, with the refined 

atomic model fitted in is shown in Figure 3-23 below. 
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Fig"," 3·13: " "creo ,-it .. ' "I . po!1100 of . ~ F .... r"", m..op all'" end 0[11>0 uri"" ........ , c~kuLaI.d a1 

1.9 A and contoured al 1.3 0 'I h. refined model is "'~pl .~cd in In.. den.>ity. The pJ<:\n rc waS ,..,ndertd 

u-.inlo' l'yMOL (o.l~l\O. 20(4). 

'Ihe fi nal modd l\:uJ 1-340 o ul of 3~S ( from the theoretically transJatW 5eqll<1,ce) 

residues. Tht 8 N'sidl,le:C 1001 wen" mis~ on Ihe (' -"',m inus were likd~ 10 hOI' e been 

absent rrom the prt>Cei n durin!! cry~lalljvuion. a.~ ('ppvscd \0 th..:m bt illS Jisord'''n''d: a;, 

there was no den~ily al all for th..:s..: rt sidu e~. TIll! modd was of good qllality liS can he 

obscrv~d from Ill<! re [inem~nt statistics pres t:1lleJ in Table 3-7 hdow. Tb~ relatively 

high reS<J\ul ion d:!ta (to 1.9 A) :tl1C)w eJ f0l" Ih..> loc:l.lion of most of lhe pwt~i n chain

;lSsuciatcd wa[,'1 mol,:(.:uks. resulting in 1I 10lai of 304 "'lIlers in tho." fi nal ;;Ituctun:. 
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Table 3-7: Refinement statistics ofRAPc8 amidase model. 

Resolution range (A) 46.13 - 1.90 

Number of non-hydrogen atoms 

Protein 2673 

Water 304 

Number of reflections 

Working set 28752 

T est set (free) 1501 

R -factorS IR -free T (%) 14.50117.50 

Rms deviations from ideality 

Bond lengths (A) 0.01 

Bond angles (0) 1.31 

Average B value (A2) 10.56 

§R-factor = IllFol - lFell / IllFol where lFol and IFel are observed and calculated structure factor 

amplitudes respectively. tR-free is similar to R-factor, but it was calculated using a random set 

containing 5% of observations, which were omitted during refinement. 

A small difference between R-factor and R-free (2.5%) with R-factorlR-free ratio 

(Tickle et aI., 1998) of 0.83 is indicative of a good agreement between the model and 

the observed data and a sign of very minimal over-fitting of the data. 

Analysis of average B values, residue by residue (Figure 3-24) using BAVERAGE 

(CCP4, 1994) showed no large variations in B values, which otherwise would have 

pointed to either highly flexible regions or to error-prone regions of the model. The 

RAPc8 amidase structure is relatively stable overall, with the highly flexible loop 

regions being well fixed by crystal packing. 
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3.8. Final Model Validation 

Aside from the global indicators of the quality model indicators; R-factor and R-free 

(that measure the agreement between the model and the data), the overall and local 

accuracy of the final model is usually assessed by various validation methods. These 

methods utilize aspects of the model that are independent of the information that is 

optimised during model rebuilding and refinement (Kleywegt, 2000; Richardson, 

2003). Torsion angles for instance, are not optimised by the refinement process, thus 

they form the basis for most geometric validation methods. In most cases, validation 

approaches are entirely model-based and they utilize information derived from highly 

accurate structures from the databases, to identify local outlier regions that deviate 

from ideality (Richardson, 2003). 

The program PROCHECK (CCP4, 1994; Laskowski et aI., 1993) was used to assess 

the molecular geometry, particularly the backbone (<p and 'l' angles) and the side 

chains (mainly side chain torsion angles) conformations. The program WHATCHECK 

(Hooft et aI., 1996) was used for a number of geometric checks, analysis of residues 

environment and assessment of hydrogen bonding network. MOLPROBITY (Lovell et 

aI., 2003) was used for geometric validation, particularly in analysing the complete u

carbon geometry (Lovell et aI., 2003), including backbone <p and 'l' angles and the 

deviation of the p-carbon positions (that provide information on the backbone-side 

chain incompatibilities). MOLPROBITY generates accurate <p, 'l' Ramachandran plots 

(Ramachandran et aI., 1963; Laskowski et aI., 1993; Lovell et aI., 2003), with 

redefined allowed and disallowed regions, based on current information from highly 

accurate structures (Lovell et aI., 2003). It performs all-atom contacts analysis (Word 

et aI., 1999), providing information on hydrogen bonding network, van der Waals 

contacts, and unfavourable atomic clashes thus highlighting local structural 

inaccuracies (Lovell et aI., 2003). Table 3-8 provides a summary of the identified 

outliers in the RAPc8 amidase final model. 
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rable 3-&: Outliers in tho refut.d RAPe8 .mid",. structur. 

--~~~~~~~ 
Pair.; of residues '"ith momi~ clashe;; (12; 1 cb~h pt'r pair) 

R!IITIa<:h~ndr~n outliers 0 

Rotamo:-r omho:-r.; 6 

c~ c.mliers () 

Re;;i<.lue~ with di~lorled geometry I 

Residuo:-s with unusual backbono:-
30 

confonnations 

Residuo:-s in ~bnonmll packing 
9 

cnvironment 

~~r;o:-d ImS:;:iisfied h}<.lrogen bond 
4 

donors and acceptors 

, 

-~ 
:· C I 

I ' 
' I ' , I 

I I' 
I ' 

_ _ I _or' J 

-..-J -' -----1" .. ' 

(A) 

OJ, ~ . ' • • 
,., _L" 

. I, 'I 
• I 

, . I 

"\ 1 
...... "~" 
(B) 

, 

'" ,on 

Figure 3-25; Bockbon~ '1'_ '¥ augles di,tribution for th~ refined RAPe& amidase , tructure, (A) A g.neral 

ea<e for tlOn-gly'in~. tlOn-f'folin~ and non-f'f~f'foli"" r~,idLIe5. ge""ral~d u,ing MOLPROIJITY_ (8) An 

all r~sidue, CJ,.; g~n.rat.d with PRiX'JIlo'CK. 
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The Ramachandran plot (Figure 3-25) statistics from PROCHECK (CCP4, 1994; 

Laskowski et aI., 1993) had 99.6% of all residues in the favoured (90%) and allowed 

(9.6%) regions, and 0.3% (1 residue, cysteine 166) in the disallowed region. Cysteine 

166 is found in the allowed but rare region (type II'-turn conformation) of the 

MOLPROBITY (Lovell et aI., 2003) Ramachandran plot. In the recently defined type 

II' -tight turns conformation, the second of the four residues in a tum adopts <p, \jI 

angles near 50°, -125°, resulting in steric overlap between the p-carbon and carbonyl 

oxygen. This conformation is common in the active sites of various protein families, 

including the serine of the catalytic triad of all alp hydro lases and lipases (Uppenberg 

et aI., 1994). The cysteine of the Glu, Lys, Cys catalytic triad in the four nitrilase 

superfamily structures is also found in the type II' -turn conformation region of the 

Ramachandran plot, indicating a functional role in mediating activity in these 

enzymes. 

No p-carbon position outliers (Table 3-8) were found in the RAPc8 amidase structure, 

which indicates good compatibility between the backbone and the side chains. 

However, some unusual features were observed (Table 3-8) despite clear interpretable 

density in the highlighted regions. The 12 atomic clashes involved hydrogen atoms of 

neighbouring residues. Most of the overlapping hydrogen atoms are found in the 

tightly constrained active site, while a number of clashes involve residues in sharp 

bends. Of the 6 residues that had unusual side chain rotamers, 2 (Tyr192 and Met193) 

are in the highly constrained active site, 3 are in the tightly packed environment while 

the last one is the Glu340 residue that is facing the bulk solvent. 

Only one residue had distorted geometry; a cis-conformation proline 195, that is 

found in a tight bend. Although the environment could partly explain the constraint 

on this residue, any efforts to improve the geometry (including simulated annealing 

and molecular dynamics) were unsuccessful. Of the four buried residues that had 

deficiencies in hydrogen-bonding network, two are neighbouring cysteine residues 

possibly forming weak cysteine hydrogen bonds, one is in the active site; while one is 

in a bend, where it is likely to be stabilised by neighbouring hydrogen bonding 

environment. The residues in the abnormal environment and those with unusual 

backbone conformations, are mostly found in the bends, some are on the edges, a 
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number are in the highly constrained active site and a few are on the interfaces, 

interacting with symmetry-related molecules. 

Overall, the refined RAPc8 amidase model was of high quality, showing reasonably 

good agreement with the high quality diffraction data and minimal errors. 
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3.9. Analysis of the RAPcS amidase structure 

(A) - Geobacillus pallidus RAPc8 amidase has an a-p-p-a sandwich fold 

The monomer of RAPc8 amidase is an a/~ globular protein that consists of 11 helices 

and 14 ~ strands, interconnected with external loops. A cartoon representation of a 

RAPc8 amidase monomer, and the topology of ~ sheets and a helices are shown in 

Figure 3-26 below. Helices aI, a2 and a3 form one outer helical layer while helices 

a4, a5 and a6 form the other. ~ strands ~1, ~2, ~3, ~4, ~5, and ~14 form one ~ sheet 

while ~ strands ~6, ~7, ~8, ~9, ~12 and ~13 form the other sheet. The two six-stranded 

~ sheets are sandwiched between the two helical layers to form a four-layer a-~-~-a 

sandwich architecture (Orengo et aI., 1997). The two ~ sheet layers have a similar 

alternation of parallel and anti-parallel ~ strands; the three central ~ strands of each ~ 

sheet (~1, ~2, ~3 and ~7, ~8, ~9) form a parallel ~ sheet, while the rest of the strands 

are arranged in an anti-parallel configuration. The interface between the two ~ sheets 

is tightly packed with hydrophobic residues. Helices a8, a9, alO, and all are found 

on the extended C-terminal tail, while ~ strands ~ 1 0 and ~ 11 are on a long external 

loop that links ~9 and ~12. Four residues form a 3-lO helix (shown in cyan on the 

topology diagram) at the active site, between ~7 and a5. The two a/~ halves are 

connected by two loops, one at each end; a 20 residues loop between ~5 and ~6 on 

one end and an 8 residues loop between ~ 13 and ~ 14 on the other end. 
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• 

Figure 3-26; The stru<turol ji)ld of RAPeS .mid"".' (i\) A 'ten'<> "ic,," "r" C..-l<Kln TCpTe"""''''io" or 

RAPeS amid.,e mooom", (B) o:-heli.>; .nd p·,h.et topolO';:.' of R.'IPcS amid",e. jl-,he<'1' aTe ,hown in 

purpl'_ ",hil~ u-helic~, au in blue, in both pi,ruros. Th~ cyan cylinder in {he topology diagram is J 3-

I () helix_ The ~c"'iJ"',, '(ruClure ~lom"r.o, arc labdl~d alld nllmwod occordingl)' from the N -t~rllliJlJl 

,ide in the topology diagram. RAPeS Jrnjdas~ 10pology wa, generated in the program TOPS (We'tilead 

"I aL 19'19) an.J manually r~draw" in ")pUral>' (Bond. 2003) foc simplifLcatiQn. The cartoon wa, 

r~nde",d using /'yJiOL (lklaoo. 2(04). 
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(B) - Geobacillus pallidus RAPe8 amidase is a member of the nitrilase 

superfamily 

There are 14 existing topology classes under the alp class with four-layer sandwich 

architecture (3.6.0) in the CATH (class, architecture, topology, homologous 

superfamily) database (Orengo et aI., 1997). These topologies are found in a number 

of enzyme families, including hydro lases, lyases, ligases, transferases, 

oxidoreductases, and isomerases. A structure similarity search of the DAL! database 

(Holm & Sander, 1993) with RAPc8 amidase identified the four nitrilase superfamily 

structures (PDB IDs; Ij31, If89, lerz & lems) with high structural similarity (average 

Z-score of 32.0). The structural similarity with other reported four-layer sandwich 

proteins was poor. This was a further confirmation that RAPc8 amidase is a C-N 

hydrolase belonging to the nitrilase superfamily. The fold similarity between RAPc8 

amidase and putative C-N Hydrolase from yeast (1f89; Kumaran et aI., 2003) is 

shown in Figure 3-27 below. Although the two structures are only 20.7% similar in 

sequence, they share a common four-layer sandwich architecture; the secondary 

structure element topology is highly similar in the conserved core with only a few 

minor differences such as the position of a4 helix (which is between pS and p6 in 

If89 and links the two alp halves while in RAPc8 amidase, a4 helix is between p6 

and P7) and the insertion of the two small P strands (PI0 and Pll) on the external loop 

of RAPc8 amidase. Outside the a-p-p-a conserved core, RAPc8 has an extended C

terminal tail that is completely helical. The same topology similarity and structural 

fold are shared with Ij31, lerz and the Nit domain of lems as shown in Figure 3-28 

below. 

(C) - Geobacillus pallidus RAPe8 amidase is homohexamerie is solution 

Gel filtration chromatography and electron mIcroscopy (EM) had indicated that 

RAPc8 amidase is homohexameric in solution. These findings have been confirmed 

by the crystal structure, where RAPc8 amidase exists as an associated homohexamer 

(Figure 3-29), comprised oftrimers of dimers. 
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(A) (B) 
~ 

(C) (D) 

figure 3_29: A cMoon rtp"''''l'ulion of ~AP<8 amid"~ oomohexam"ic SItuClUr< . (A) An ",;.ocim.d 

hox.rn., viewed d"','n the cl}"lallographi, llv .. _fol d ax,,; 1M hexam" " «>mp=d of trim." of 

dimen. Tho !hr •• crystl!lk\grapllic No·fold a'., are perJ:Ietldicul ... co lhe lIrr~e_f"ld ax;'" giving ri " 10 

D3 point group ,ywmetr), thm wos "b,e[\'.ct in the EM projection (inset). The three dim= ~re la~lI,d 

(1,2, & 3), (B) A h",omer ofRAPc8 "mid",,, a, ,'",wed down tho cry,talloyr""hic two-told ",is (a 

two-told ,';"w EM proj.ction j , inset). (e) A lw" .. /ol d axi, "jew ofth. hexa rner, wilh On emrM' i' "rl 

one of tho dim .. , (dim., I), MOllome".",.nd R ofdim. T 1 are ,ho,m in gt<etl and hlu. Tespectively. 

The 0111<' 2 dim e,., .... shown in t,"nsp~m Oarto<\)1" . (D) The sarne two-t<\kl ,-jew of the h. ,am., with 

dimer 1 in tran'pJl'ent CmooJ", Dim e!' 2 ;, coo , im of monomers C (ill cyan) and D (in wheat) "hile 

mOJlomers E (in pink) ..,d F (in gr")) m.,," up dim., 3. TI,. cartoons were rend.,-ed "sing [,yMOI_ 

(Debllo.2004). 
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The interaction of two monomers along the crystallographic two-fold axis to form a 

dimer in the crystal structure, results in an eight-layered a-~-~-a:a-~-~-a sandwich 

structure (Figure 3-30 (A)). This dimer interface (also denoted as A-surface by Sewell 

and colleagues (2003)) is conserved in the four nitrilase superfamily crystal structures 

(PDB IDs: Ij31, If89, lerz, & lems; Sakai et aI., 2004, Kumaran et aI., 2003, Nakai 

et aI., 2000 & Pace et aI., 2000, respectively). Similar to the homologous structures, 

the conserved dimeric interface in RAPc8 amidase is formed by helices a5 (residues 

166-186) and a6 (residues 195-213) from both monomers, as well as the C-terminal 

tails (residues 273-340) that fold over the entire A-surface. The interfacing helices (a5 

and a6) are anti-parallel and they form compact interactions that are mainly 

hydrophobic, in addition to 4 salt bridges involving Glu173 and Arg176 of each 

monomer (Figure 3-30(C)). Two hydrogen bonds also exist between Trp209 and 

Asn170. Some of the residues (atoms) interacting on the dimer interface are listed in 

table 3-9 below 

Table 3-9: Interactions at the conserved dimer interface. 

Monomer A MonomerB Distance (A) 

Arg176 NH2 Glu1730E1 2.89 

Arg176 NE Glu1730E2 2.80 

Trp209 NE1 Asn1700D1 2.88 

Met202 SD Lys205 C~ 3.40 
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(A) (R) 

(C) 

Fi;u" )·30.: ('.~OOO, rtprf"",.I.LOn or Ih" RAPeS ,,,mil, ... h"""""" " ith 1Jl <mrtu-<i. "" th. JLL~'" "'1orh,,," (A

." ,1>c<;) from on< of tho di ,,,,,, .. (,\j 1J"""f 1 in <1>< II",," ... , ,it",,,.] oo",n !h< <~Il><"'od t>lo_fold axe", to. 

._,,<n<kJ C-'ron.rW ' ''')" "'" ...... ·n. rt.. IDOOOOl<'f' ." 101><11«1 A ,.>J B. ,II< inlcrlo.< 11<1" .. If,""" ",-i>c)kd 

Ib~ ~ .....,." .... I~ rum, OIl "'!;hl-bo)aoo "'fYl-n ~ ~~'i<h ", ... ><1"", (Sf Tho .. "'" dim...,. 

.nrrtUtc; 111< (' "~""''''I ",i) Lhfd i' folJ<d "'" II>< A·.urio<~ .. .... ,.bm> ,,- (C) 1 ""'_fnl .......,.. and \IoU-...u

... ,,:1. ""T'£<'><DllIIion ....... ~ bikd i. l<r:lC' ...... <If 10<1",., .. S aod 06 r..,." both.......,1f><f> m«h .. """, an.!. E 

"" ~ .'(+7) from I>:>o.h , __ , ""nlriiouk- w b}d,.,,-< j"tor"";",,, aI",,~ ih¢ ,"\«f ...... hu.b ... ~ f""hcr 

",rnl"hc"t'd ~' lour ... 1\ "",t~ .. i".ohin~ A'j;176 "",I G1ul 7J. T'l':!09 1nd "'on 17il al ... """,,~l)I.<. am h~wuJ:Otl 

",,00, i" to. ;",<rIO .. , H)J"'~", """'"' and >11lt bridg ... "'" <1><>"-,, in r«i d"""",, no l'·\<,.,UrIIIl loil f<>ld, 0" ',,, the 

",.",,10«. to 1;","" "",n",ben tho ;",onoe" ... """"h<,1 I .. " in th" 'h" .. c~, The ,,,,,,-,,, ,,, ".r< ".>:i,rood in 

I'< lit)/. (ll<!~:!Wt~ 
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Th~ in!enlCliull ui'helices u6 on the conserwd dimer intcrfacc shows a class II helix

helix p<lcking pmtem (Chothia et aI. , 1977) where the angle het\\een the pOlCking 

helices is i.lppToximately _60°, This packing is illustrated in FigLlr.: 3-31 belDW. 

Figure .1 -31- i\ "ere" diogrmn ~ f " cJ/tOOlll'epr.semmiM of the helix-helix packing paUcm at ,oe 

con.,""ed dim .. i~tOTf.t. ;n R.'1PcS mnida"" I1 elice, from chain A are colouTo" 1c(fC"n whilo tho", 

from Cha,n Rare bluo, tho)' "re alliobelled. 1be helKe, are v i. wed from . dircclion [l<'<pCndicul., to 

tho c,},wllogmp/Jic two-fold axes. Helke. 0.6 from bOlh rnOnO,""'" pad ag"i~,t one aoother by 

"r~"ing ~".r 10 form" d." II helix-helix parrern. 1'11< irnab'" was generated ",;ng p:>MOL (0.1000. 

2004)_ 

In the hcxamcric complex (Figl.lre 3-29). une dimer interads with the other two 

dimers at h',o-fold intcrfaces (which we have lemwu F-surfac~s) that are opposite the 

conseryed dimcr interfaces (A-sLlrJace). Specifically, chain A of dimer \ interacts 

with chain I' of dimer 3, chain B or dimer 1 with <:hi.tin C of dim~r 2 while chain D of 

dimer:2 interacts \\;th chain F. or dimer 3, su that interface A-B is opposite D-E, CoD 

is opposite F-A and E-I' is opposite H-C The F-surtll<:e is formed by helices cr7 and 

the N-tenninal kl(lPS of th~ two interacting monomers. These interactions are 

pTedominantly electrostatic with a numb~r or salt bridg~s and a few hydrophobic 

intera<:tions. Figure 3-32 shows a 20 cylindrical proje<:tion of the RA.Pc8 amidJsc 

hexamer density. which makes it easy to visualize the interi.lding subunits_ Table 3-\0 
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~oows a list of tho im~'Ta~l ing re£iJues 011 tlte I',surface .... hik f igu,," J.JJ soo\\.~ til'" 

,jo;'1ails o f these imcrnclion~. 

Figutf .1. )2: " 2U ~yl ind",-al p<.j~IIQII of I~ ~ ~~Ii~ "r m" KAl'eX "",Ida .. ~CUI~ff, " I'h tilt 

C)'lil\do:r ui, . ,.,j !ho O"..,·lold "''' ah&rlf'd. ll\~ <lfIlt$il)' of e.ch ,uhu"" "-''' J'IV.i.~ted Sfparatcl}', 

CO!oUl1.'<! 3r>d lhen v ,."bi""d to ionn th. ~o""p05111' im~gc. no ,ubun;!, Are "'bel.d. "'* COI1!fT'C'J A· 

surrn,cs C,i<l betw.en "'·Il, CoD ond t ·f, ,,·hich C<>n<lli ,u\c dimer; 1, 1. and J ~ll'leCl i'-r I>·. ,,'hi lc tho: 

novo l F.,urf"". , linb A-F. U-C and L1-I". I he 11g"", w.' Io .. ""rnted ",ing UCSf Chim~n (I'o.:lto.:"".n eI 

~I .. :!(04) 

T\>blt 3· 10, In'''''''''-Iio .... aI tho t..-.,.fc>Jd intefftl;:t (f -I",bcd ,~" l i.~ ...... dJrncno aoolhtr I" RAl'd 

ImNla.c he'amen< cornpl." 

" I,n"mer R 

Arg2 

His3 

Asp5 

As!,S 

NHI 

NH2 

N 

ODI 

002 

0(; 

OG 

Ser7 

So:r9 

Mgl ~1 l\"HI 

, 

f\1onolt)tr C D~hHlcc {A) 

0 In2,.,2 0F. I 2.94 
-

Asp26501)2 2.95 

Asp239 002 2.94 

(oln27~ N 2.71 

GIn271 l\ 2.S5 

Asn26'J () 2.9S 

Asr2~5 0m , 2.67 

Thr1..:20 2.9S 
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Figure 3-33: C:utoon [m'g •• of tho: 
!Wo-fold int",f"," (I·surfa<~) [hAl 
link.> "'''' d itntf (0 J1lOtl,.... jn !hoe 
!tAPeS "",id""" h:;XIIllIH' 1M 
(n",,,,,,Ii<... b<h.'c'rn m""'"",,, II 
(bI",, ) UI "'me< I a,..j """""",,'r {' 

(cyan) in dime.! as ~le"~ do"" tho 
F-;;uct"". r,o."<>-folJ "" .... I I<'lktS Q7 
and {he l\-~nm ... lloop:s .... llbtll.ed. 
Ibt ct:n'C'd :ntm<~ ( Iabelle(l A) .... 
poinIinJl: to II", rool>il;""" 11,,_ 
,""'rf""", l" .... ..rf_l th:o, ."."I,c> 
hell""" a) and .. 6 .... hich ... lal;>oILN 
(8) D<:aikd im.riKIion,." heilul 07 
and the N-imninoJ ~ on lh F_ 
surf"", <r:-"al~hic ""o-wld 
",us. r hc- inI .. :><1ing """"""m Oft 
'''"''''n in <yan (Iob<Jkd t) a,Oi;I hlue' 
("'belled II). The I>larL ,,,,.ight ~w 
;. poinlin!: '" ' h< h.· ... ~)1d ,,-~i. TIl;, 
"~c,f"". i, ,'ah'l;""d m..mly b) 
de"'!",""';C ".k,ad,,,,,,,, ",til at Ica'\ 
lwo sail b<<dg .. toe"" ... n Asr2~S aoo 
Ar.,;:' "I' both "")"'>tnt!>, r"" c"",~" , 
im_go, wtrt gd'l'''"lCd " ' ing PdlOL 
(Dela'''',2004t 
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(D) - The extended C-terminal tail in RAPe8 amidase has a structural function 

Residues 272 to 340 form an extended C-terminal tail that is folded into 4 helices; a8, 

a9, alO and all (see topology diagram in Figure 3-26 above). The C-terminal tail 

from one monomer is interlocked with that from the second monomer. The two 

termini fold over (Figure 3-34 (A)) the conserved dimer interface (A-surface) further 

stabilizing it. The interaction between the two tails is mainly electrostatic, with two 

salt bridges between Arg295 and Glu320. Electrostatic contacts also exist between the 

tails and the core structures, where a tail from monomer A interacts with the residues 

along the dimer interface on monomer B. These interactions are illustrated in Figure 

3-34 (B) below, while table 3-11 lists the interacting residues. 

Table 3-11: Interactions between the C-terminal tails and also between the tails and the core structure 

in RAPc8 amidase. The residues in bold characters are involved in interactions between the tails and 

the core structure while those in plain text are interactions between the C-terminal tails from the two 

monomers. 

Monomer A MonomerB Distance (A) 

Lys113 NZ Glu2920E2 2.72 

Ala114 N Ser2900G 2.93 

Try138 NEI Gln2730El 2.97 

Tyr14S OH Glu2920El 2.61 

Asp1670D2 Lys278 NZ 2.70 

Asp1770Dl Phe304 N 2.80 

Tyr1920H Gln2730El 2.69 

Ala2700 Arg324 NHI 2.85 

Gln2730El Tyr1920H 2.69 

His281 CEI Glu3200E2 2.62 

Arg295 NH2 Glu320 E02 2.68 

Ala298 0 Trp308 NEI 2.88 

Prol40 0 Thr2850Gl 2.65 

Asn2690Dl Thr3290Gl 2.70 
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Aside from the overall strengthening of the A-surface, the domain swapping of the C

terminal tails could also play the role of linking the monomers in the process of dimer 

formation. This role was first proposed by Nakai and colleagues (2000), in the 

structure of N-carbamyl-D-amino acid amidohydrolase (DCase: PDB ID, lerz). 

RAPc8 amidase C-terminal tails however are unique in that they are much longer 

which probably emphasizes their role in driving the process of hexamer formation, as 

well as in holding the hexameric complex together. 

(E) - The RAPe8 amidase active site framework is similar to nitrilase 

superfamily enzymes 

RAPc8 amidase shares structural homology to the members of the nitrilase 

superfamily. One of the conserved motifs in the nitrilase enzymes is the cysteine, 

glutamate and lysine (Glu, Lys, Cys) catalytic triad (Novo et al., 1995; Pace, Brenner, 

2001) that is involved in the hydrolysis of the carbon-nitrogen bond. In RAPc8 

amidase, the catalytic triad is composed of Glu59, Lys143 and Cys166. The 

coordination of these residues is similar to that of the four nitrilase superfamily 

structural homologues, as shown in Figure 3-35 below. 

A buried cleft corresponding to the binding pocket was identified and characterised in 

each monomer of the RAPc8 amidase structure using CASTp (Binkowski et al., 2003) 

online server. The pocket is formed by residues in the loops between ~-strand ~2 and 

the small helix a2, strands ~5 and ~6, strand ~7 and helix a5, as well as strand ~8 and 

helix a6. It is located near the edge of the dimer interface. This active site location is 

similar to all a/~ four-layer sandwich structures including nitrilase superfamily 

enzymes. Figure 3-36 below shows the location of active site clefts of both RAPc8 

amidase and N-carbamyl-D-amino acid amidohydrolase (DCase) (Nakai et al., 2000). 
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Figur. 3·35: .... tmn'pamll (.rtoon 1m.go ,howm g the C(>(l<dinalion of tho "aLai)'l;" triad r",""ue< in 

R.-\Pc8 amidase as compared to the niu'il1ls< wp<rf.mily homolog"'" ,tru<tUT., (PDR ITh, lj31, 11M, 

len. atld lerns). Ij3! j, it> yellow, iems in green, Ie" in cyan, 1139 in Ill.goma and RAPeS ami~"s< iTI 

hloc, Tho catal)tic (riad ""jdue, (Glu, Ly'. CY') have 'imilar coordination and position", oil five 

'tru<tur., indicating (heir ml< in dri'ing 'nO (alaI),,; , in tho .uperfurnily_ Thi' further confirm, [he 

,tru<tural rei.tiomhip het" .. n RAPeS amida"" 'truLluTO and tile oxi>Li"l' "'lrila", . uporfarnily 

structur ••. Tn. fi ... 'tructuJe, "'",. ".,,,,,impo,,,,d wiln ALIGN (Cohon, 1997) and rho fLgure wo. 

renJerO<.l in PyMOL (Delano, 10(4) 

on7)'m •• DCa,,, (l\akai d al. 2(00): (A) Car~~ln ",pee.ontalio., of a RA.PcK OJT\id,,-," dimer; tlie 

,nollom","' are .h"v.n in greon (m«wmer A) and blue (rl>O'H)rl>e, 13). (B) A (artoon reprosemad"" of a 

OCa>t dime,; mo,wmers A (i" cya,,) and [} (in brown) are labelled. n ... dime. imerfoce, are labelled 

and the mom, lining the binding ,ile, Me roll<kr<d '" ,phere" The active-,ite pocket exi,{, in .""h 

m",\omer in both "",e, with [he pocl",' hO>'ing 'imilar Iocad",lS, OCase pocket i, howe,'er many {imrs 

larger a"d dee~r than {hat of R.-'l.P(S amida,e, The fig",e, were generated u,i,,!> PyMOL ([)olano, 

2()()4). 
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The RAPc8 amidase active site cleft is lined with residues Glu59, Tyr60, Trp138, 

Glu142, Cys166, Gly191, Tyr192 and Met193 as depicted in Figure 3-37 below. A 

hydrogen bonding network exists that plays a role in maintaining a highly constrained 

configuration of the residues in the substrate binding site. The catalytic residue 

Cys 166 is located on a ~ strand-tum-helix structural motif, which is formed by strand 

~7 and helix a5 (Figure 3-37 (B». This motif is termed a nucleophile elbow 

(Kumaran et al., 2003) and is found in many a/~ four-layer sandwich hydrolases 

(Schrag & Cygler, 1997). Similar to the catalytic cysteines in the other C-N hydrolase 

structures, Cys 166 has a rare but allowed combination of peptide bond dihedral 

angles, falling in the recently described type II' -tum conformation (Lovell et al., 

2003) region of the Ramachandran plot. The carbonyl oxygen of Cys166 forms 

hydrogen bonds with the NE (3.02 A) and NH2 (2.83 A) atoms of Arg188; this 

hydrogen bonding network may playa role in maintaining the orientation of Cys166 

side chain in the active site. 

A second glutamate residue (GluI42) is present in the active site. This may playa role 

in making Glu59 a better nucleophile, which together with an electrophilic Lys134, 

assists Cys166 in attacking the carbonyl carbon of an amide substrate. Figure 3-38 

presents a catalytic mechanism of RAPc8 amidase that was proposed in our research 

group. Upon the nucleophilic attack of the carbonyl group by Cys166, an unstable 

tetrahedral intermediate (number [1] in the diagram) is formed. With the removal of 

ammonia, a nucleophilic Lys134 and a water molecule assist in the generation of a 

second tetrahedral intermediate [3], which then decomposes into an acidic product 

and a regenerated amidase active site environment. 
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"IIUK .J-3~· Il.AI"I:S om"", .. ""Ii~. !tl. sIru.hm,. 
(8) 1\ ;1Crc{I ~i." f>f 1M resid .... lin"'~ Ih. ICII'-' 
,il. po<l.:." G1Ol59. 1 ),<134 . nd Ly,11l6 0 •• Ille 
"""'1)';< u,.<1 """Ju,"""".J ,hoey a ..... h"..-n in blu: 
b"J I·.nd· .. ic:b. The hydr,,!!cn Ilood. t..~"""n 
~b""" ...., .11,,," n ,n pOI",I,- do,1ID. Tile ""' .. n 
~""" ""Wi ,,, 1h< """,bl~ """ e on:O Lh. <kfi. (8) 
" CW' '''''' diagrlun o f ' he mrkophil< e:""" .. -1I<Tr 
,10< " lIal) ,,< C)",11l6 ;. '''''al<.-.i C)"<. ' 66 i, ,h,,,.,,15 
halJ.:mJ->li<L. S; ... ,I.. [0 ",IIer ruuilue 
~Ilptl"'on,~ .lJU<"I .. ~ ... Cy. I("-; rn.c1J-.o ... a<Io>pt5 
rypo' 11 ' -n:m ronfureJ:J" "" ",-.. 11 a 1"',.1;,.., roIli 
""&Ie. This " ;"'po<t"J./lI In m",r~~,ninll l 
f""",..hle ,td~ d u m orientation for ""uoJ~·,,,, TIt" 
,~ w"" .-.ootred .... n£ l)·.VOI. (1)<100>(> 
2(04). 
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Unlike in the other nitrilase superfamily structures where the active site clefts are 

reported to be large and deep (Kumaran et aI., 2003; Nakai et aI., 2000; Sakai et aI., 

2004), the RAPc8 amidase binding pocket is relatively shallow, with a molecular 

volume of 53.59 A3 and a solvent accessible area of 4.683 A2. The DCase substrate

binding pocket for instance has a molecular volume of 1134.7 A3 and a solvent 

accessible area of 425.8 A2, making it over 20 times bigger than RAPc8 amidase 

pocket. The small size of the active site pocket may explain the limited specificity of 

RAPc8 amidase for short acyl-chained aliphatic amides as revealed by recent 

biochemical characterization (Makhongela et aI., in press). A comparison of the 

RAPc8 amidase pocket (Figure 3-39) with that of a substrate-bound DCase mutant 

structure (PDB ID: 1fu5, Hashimoto et aI., unpublished data) rationalized the 

specificity of RAPc8 amidase for small un-branched amide compounds and also 

revealed the role of some active site residues in restricting the size of amide 

substrates. The bulky side chain from Trp138 partly covers the binding pocket from 

the outside, hence acting as a 'filter', that only allows small un-branched substrates to 

access the active site. The presence of the Trp138 side chain at the gateway to the 

substrate binding pocket may also explain why CASTp (Binkowski et aI., 2003) could 

not locate any mouth openings for the RAPc8 amidase binding pocket. 
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figure 3-39 , Surface md cartoon repre""ntation of a comparison between RAPeS amldas. ""Ii ... sit. 

!>OCke! md thaI of J i>llbmate-boond OCa,. mutant (PDB ID: JfuS. Hashimoto e! ai., unpubli,h.d 

dat.)_ RAPeR "midase is ,Ioown j" green "hil. OCa,. js ~l violet. The N-cm'bomyl-D-m. thionine 

substrate bouJld in [he octi". ,ile !>OCket of OC.o.e i, ,hown in yeUow ' ticks and l.belled, Tn. '"tol),", 

triad ""idue. (,I",,,n in ball-atld-,tick) are in similar positi"'" ~l the two structures, Th. Trp138 ,ide 

chain of RAPeK amid,," daM"" with tl'" bulky ,"bstrate of lXo,". Th;, meJlIS that tho amide 

,ub>lrdt.' or RAPeR .."ida", wouk] have tQ he of a ,mallo, ,ill: in ord~r to act"'" [he !>OCket fCO" 

hydrol)'>i,_ Tho tv.o Stru<tUT.' WeTe 'UJ"'riml'''sed U,;tlg ,H/GN (Coho". 1~97) a,>J tho im"go w"" 
renderod with PyMOL (Delano. 2004). 

(F) - The- cataly tic Cys 166 is modified 

Unlik~ other nitrilase superfamily structUTes in which a numher "I' bound water 

molecl1les, believed to participate in catalysis, are pres~nt in the ucli\'~ sites. no waters 

\\'cre found in the act i\'~ sit~ lX'cket of R.<l..Pc8 amidas~. IIowe\'~r, both 2FoorF_ and 

positj\,~ diff~renc~ ~kctron lknsity maps indicat~d that Cys166 was modi lied. 

possihly by oxidation in the crystal (Figure 3-40). Attempts to fit this density either as 
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a sLllJim<: a<:id or a sulfenic acid were unsuccessfuL We therefore suggest that the 

Cysl66 oxidaliH' modiJI<:ulion is a mixlure of specks. The importance (if any) of this 

modification is uncertain, but any JaTIn oj' oxidation would de<:rea~e lhe 

nucleophilicity of 5y atom in the modifio:d ~ystdne residLle; lhis parlly ~xplains why 

RAPcS amidase enzyme progressivdy lost activity in the absen<:~ oj' redLlcing ag~nls 

during purification (Makhongda o:t al. in press). 

Hgurc 3-40: A ,tereo "jew of the elect"''' dellSity m"p' around the "ctive , ito residue, Gh,W, Ly, 1 3~, 

and Cy' 166, A ,igma-A "dghtc'<l 2~, .. -F~, map contoured at 1.3" i, >!:town iu blue while" .igma-A 

weighted F",. F"", dinerencc map co n{(>lJ(cd at 3.0 OJ and i, ,11I)wn in rod. 'jhe positi ... difference 

electron den.';I}' aro'md S~ "torn of Cy' I M ,ugg"'{s oxidali,o r,..>d if"'at~)n f>robably to a mixture of 

spec;." incilldiug sulfonic "cid. Tl>e ;m.ge was rendered ".,;ng Py,\f()J, (D<laflO, 20(4) 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS 
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The successful detennination of the Geobacillus pallidus RAPc8 amidase crystal 

structure was a combination of skills and techniques from various fields, each of 

which contributed unique infonnation to the process. 

Gel filtration analysis was the first to shed light on the possible biological unit of the 

RAPc8 amidase enzyme. A 220 kDa peak on a preparative gel exclusion 

chromatography column indicated an approximate hexameric complex, of 38 kDa 

molecular weight per subunit. Electron microscopy analysis allowed for the 

visualization of these complexes, and provided crucial infonnation on the symmetry 

of the molecule, which strongly guided the X-ray crystallography work. The 

prediction of the RAPc8 amidase secondary structure elements revealed the structural 

relationship between this enzyme and the members of the nitrilase superfamily, 

despite the low sequence homologies that exist between these enzymes. 

High protein purity levels as well as homogeneity were important in allowing 

crystallization, leading to highly ordered crystals that diffracted well, and that 

generated a high quality dataset, which led to the detennination of RAPc8 amidase 

structure. The power of maximum likelihood-based crystallographic software cannot 

be under-estimated in this work. A new generation of software is now emerging that is 

allowing detennination of difficult structures. The high symmetry of RAPc8 amidase 

crystal and the low sequence identity between RAPc8 amidase and the nitrilase 

superfamily distant homologues, presented huge obstacles in the search for the 

molecular replacement solution, and in the model refinement. These were however 

overcome by a combination of maximum likelihood crystallographic programs 

including POINTLESS, PHASER, PHENIX and REFMAC5 among others, that 

allowed assignment of the correct space group, detennination of the molecular 

replacement solution, and rebuilding of the starting model prior to model fitting and 

refinement. 

The crystal of RAPc8 amidase has revealed high structural homology between this 

enzyme and the detennined structures of other nitrilase superfamily enzymes (PDB 

IDs, 1j31, 1f89, 1erz and 1f89). Apart from the highly conserved four-layer a-f3-f3-a 
sandwich fold, RAPc8 amidase also has Glu, Lys, Cys catalytic triad that has a similar 
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framework to other nitrilase superfamily enzymes. This is despite that fact that, 

enzymes in the family have varying substrate specificities. Aside from the conserved 

dimer interface that is observed across the members in the family, a novel dimer 

interface (termed as F-surface in this work) has been identified in RAPc8 amidase 

structure that allows the association of dimers to form a hexamer. RAPc8 amidase has 

a longer C-terminal sequence than the other solved structures in the superfamily that 

forms an interlock by domain swapping. This, apart from strengthening the dimer 

interface, is thought to play the role of a linker in the process of dimer formation, and 

to hold to the active hexameric enzyme in the catalytic conformation. 

A pocket corresponding to the active site cleft of RAPc8 amidase has been identified, 

that is small enough to explain the specificity of this enzyme for short aliphatic 

amides. 

Future work 

Biochemical work that is underway has revealed specificity of RAPc8 amidase for a 

number of short acyl-chained substrates. Future work will examine the active site cleft 

to rationalize this specificity. It will also focus on defining the catalytic mechanism 

that allows amide hydrolysis, acyl transfer and D-Iactamide enantioselectivity. To 

achieve this, a number of active site mutants will need to be prepared, and structures 

of these mutants in complex with substrates will need to be determined. 
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